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SETT I G I THE ODERN SHO I grO • 
Fa'r mere c.onvenieno..e t.! have o'one1d r the 
modern short-story as beginning with th nin t nth 
o ntury, though any 6uch tanpor 1 emaroatlon is 
rather arti f'io1~1. s ~ ral oritios nam Po '8 
(1835) a. th fir t tr lY. me rn shor -6 ory; 
and nearl.Y all 0 th oonel r hie or ti U ot 
H .thorn 'e tales (pub1i hed in Graham's g z1ne 
1842) 6 th first, an tG thls da..Y, th most va.lu.-
able aontr1but1on to th th ory of the short story. 
Bt 1 a it t hat om appro m:t 
f0t:m may b found 1n 01 8sio .. 
~1IiW!ll -Jot the 
1 lit r -
t ur ; for lnst.ano ,. th B bl 0 1 tal or th, th 
C pid and Pe,Yoh ot Apulv .... "IoD, , th P tient 
of Boooaooio, and Ali B b t h .. - ----..... ----
B n arl.y all o f th short i1otions tt n pr or 
to th nlnete nth c nt~ are episo nplott d 
t ales. 80m of them are bare aneodot B j 80m are 
soenarios Which could have be n exipanded i nt o 
2 ) 
picare6q~e novels;.. some are apolog . 8,. little 
stories appended to a moral; same ar plsad s 
interoalated in a long stor.,f, 11ke Wandering W:tlll ' 
Tile in Soott 'a R!dga It let .. But th ~ all lack th .. 
disting uishing mark of the modern ahort-story,-'" 
t he deli berat e oonoentrat ion upon the t Bingle err at '. 
On t he whole it may be said with a. reasonable 
deg ree of aocur a oy that the history of t h e modern 
short...,story falls with in t h limits of t h 1& t 
hundred 'y a r e . Sinoe Amerioa and France ,hay 1 d 
t he a:;, . aho uJ. der to aho uJ..der, in dey loping t h is 
n literary genre, I have given mo-re time a.nd 
paoe ~to .Ame~ioa.n and Frenoh stories .than tG English 
and German. TJi. month ly mag z1ne her., and t h e new 
papers ...,In Frt'anoe l...h av popUlarized t h e . short-stor.)' 
and ta:01litat ad its ..rapid .vo~4ltion. In land t h . ... 
oonservative m azines olung until reeentll to t he 
three V0lume novel, pu.blished seriallY. st v n on 
b g an rlt1ng Mort stor! 8 in 1877; most of t h e 
a 
brl fer fiotions of Soott, TIdck ens, Thaok ~y, lk1. 
UOl11n, rs. Gask ell, and Gorg e 110t are nov 1-
ettea .. rath r than typical ahort-stori e~ KiplIng' .. 
Plain T'alea from the Hil1s _ in 1888 was the firs 
volume of English ahort"estories to win finanoial 
s u.ooeSB. One might almost say that th Emsli h 
ahort-story began t enty f1 ve .;rears 0 with at 
son~ a A :Lodging for the Night. 
In Germany, too, this part1ouJ.ar f orm ot fiotion . 
haa b en slow to take root~ Grman writ rs pr f r 
the Novell • liar th most part. TIt 13' perhaps laak 
that sene of form W'hioh 18 th supreme qual 1 f1 oat ion . 
of the short-story writer. I have not be n abJ. to 
find out very muoh abol1t the work of R 81an, ~an­
dinavian,. S»anIsh, and Italian writers, as the 
ma.t r al _8 not aoo sible. But so tar as po ble, 
I have made an international stud3 of short- tori ..J 
by all th leading riters, thOugh I have read v ry 
little forei gn oritioism of fiotion. 
In ohoosing short-stor1 8 for l11uatrati ve 
mat erIal I have .trl d to 81 v the pr f r noe to the ~ 
b st work of the best authors, and the most perf t ~ 
e~ples of the various ty}) a of story. OooasionallY 
I have ref'err d to a story of 1 sa Intrineio ... merit 
because it offers partloY.larl,y apt illu tration 
of aome point at issue. 
Ey.ery one who writs u.p9n a. sl.lbj eot like .. 
the present one feels that he mu.st define the term 
short _. story . Brander Mat thew.s explains that the 
short-story, hy ph ena.t ed, is a. ver;; different thing 
from the stori' that .mereli' happens to 'be short., 
Professor Uknb¥ in l1ke manner limits the field of 
the mrort story, oapitalized. SUloe no two oritics 
e.x.aot13 egr e in their definitions, and sino. ev ry 
r ader knows .,for him If What a short - story 1 , 1 t 
m83 be 8uffioi nt m relY to state What ".forms 1 am 
eJDOluding, . and to . Quot. one or two definitions. 
Tltle tal oonsists .,o :ften of a m re 1noident, or a 
ser1 s ot 1noidents .~thout ~10t o~plloatlon. 
T ' short-story must have sit\lation as distinot 
from inol dent" and a d nouem nt to whioh ev ry fact or I 
of the narrative 1s ubord1nated. Th.e term short"", 
B.tory, then, ,«x:olu.d.es tales,. aneodot 8, stori stor I 
ohi1dren, apologues, plotless oharaoter studies, 
tr vel ketahes, news stories,. and oondensed narra~ 
t 1 ve S 0 f' man'y lnoi-dent 8 whi o..h. might be :xpanded 
into nov Is. 
)[atthews .... sa.,ys that a good short-stor.,Y ahol.Qd 
have four qualltie8~~-·fngenuit$, origlna,1it.Y, oom~ 
pression, and a tou.oh of fantas¥.· " E •• ow.in nam 8~ 
seven oharaoteristios: "I single predominating ohar. 
aoter, ," s1ngl preeminent 1notdent, imagination, 
plot, ,oompre sion, organizat1.on , and unity of 1m~ 
pre 81.on." " In his ~ate and uo811ent t ut, Tlle Art -
and Business of Sttory Wt1ting, ,Profe. a.r P1tldn 
shows .,tha't f.., very few $tori • ., .have all .8"n of' the a t.. 
ql.4Aliti ." ,though all have plot, orge,nizat on, andi. 
unity of impressi-.on • . Oth r things .depend. !l.lpon the . 
typ of , story and th 'Bingle effe" t Qho en at thev 
outset ~ He ave that 'the short stors repr 8Gt • ..,ihe 
rUsion of two 1deaJ..s,--the Am~rloa.n ideal ot the 
t single e fte. t, and the Frenoh ideal of the t d.r ~ 
at~(X} ett.'ot' to A8:tllon 1s dramat1o..:when it botb. de 
t ermines ..:ioharao't r and i8 <let erm..ined b¥ oharao:t r. 
A hort-8tory i . ,.highly un1fied and '0 ntral..-
iz d 'development ot a situation 80 treated as .to 
8 e<&nlre .. & s1ngl effect It oan hardl..v be derined ~. 
more e:JaotL,y w1thoLlt ar'D1t:t'arll.Y e.x.oluding oertain. 
types. 
Part I. Kinda and lUements -.!. S ttlng. 
TJte setting of a ; hort"\78t())'ry 1s the fiotive 
world oreateti; l::\1 the author for hi jf'ioti.ve people 
t CD )1i ve in. It ma.,y b &8 ~ar&e or as emul, &. 
t raglo or as . o"mio ,as suit 8..his purpos. He Dl83 
reveal. his oharao.ter' • ..And thein' doings ..:b¥ broad 8 
light,. by gasUght, foot light IS , . moonlight, or "t-n. • . 
1 19ht that never wa,s..on sea, or land "-;1 bu.t -he must · 
remember throughou.t jUst what ... k1nd ot light he 11 
using , and 'plan his efree-b. aooord1'ngl,y 
ohoo s. any oountr.)' on the t err •• trial globe, i! h.~ 
knows . ta ooal Golor. He IIl8¥ turn t h e soroll or~ 
t.1Jne baok sv.era! thou.sand years .. &8 .R I1tt , did 1n 
"Jie Rtd.nou.s ,Faoef-, prorld d that he 1 a rare .:.o.an .... 
pound. of hi stor1an, ar<llhaeologlst, and. poetc.. He..ma.Y 
if' he dares " tell a .story 1ng his hom town tod.a¥ 
as a baakground for John th who 11 vea in the nfD4t , 
hous ;.. or he m~ talce his hero to the floor of the \. 
8 ea, .the planet are or the interior ot the &rih. 
But he must have 80me kind ~of a world for bis .. ohar-
aoierS r a .physioal, sooial, or psyohologioal world. 
He oan not Ii terall.Y ann1hilate both time and 8paa.~ 
to m·ake his readers happy . 
ne beaLJ.ty of the fioti ve world '1 s that the ... 
writ er . p~t S . nto it only a. fe . things .tha.t he reaJ.l.Y 
neetia. He do s not ha-Y- to inolude superfl OUB 
aad ina.pprop riat e weather, houses that shl.1t 0 if 
one's view of the landsoape, and all the indeeorib-
. . 
ably oomple~ but monotonou maohln ry of ever~day 
life. He fUrnishee hi world as the skilful. travel-
• 
er pa.oks his trunk, and woe to him it he ohooses 
. 
wrong13, for suoh limited spaoe tmust not be a.ated .. 
Ev. .1 lnoere -;. story 18 an a.ttempt to portr~. 
and u u.allY to lnt erpret 80m phae of lit.. TO. 
se . the interrelations tween man and his world 
and his deeds 1s to know the very hea.rt of tr~th. 
human u:peri noes a.r . judged. and t It in rela-
t 10tl ,to .. bac.k roun of t., pla.o, , and oire . -
st&lo..e. Tker fore th tio ion wr ter has to pro-
v±d ~8 oharaot ¥'1th m d1 that 1s related 
to th 11'1 the am en raJ. "'838 in Whioh our r . 
world 1 . 1" la.ted. to .. ; otherwis th . ~ w11l not 
b. vi. 4. or 11 i_11k . ; b t 11 be mer figure n 
a tre 00, wltho t be. round. or prespeot1Vi. T.b.1a 
1 , 1n taot ~ What .one fin 8 ,- II the Vel" arl,y tal s ~ 
.bloh .. er t.praot1oaJ.l¥ w1thollt setting. One of 
the !DO t. .tr1kl~ r sUlts .of mod rn 801 no.e 18 the E, 
pres nt growl o -. r hen ton or th tar-r ac1a1ng 
efreeta .of enrlronm nt. 
One might 68$ that setting is the third ;d,imen" 
s10n .in fiot l'on, gl ving solidity to both oharaaters :d 
and inoidents.., strip a story of all setting; the 
plot will then sound either trite or lmposelble, 
the oharaot.ers will be puppets . ..or enigmas. If a 
writer knows how to handle this element, he need 
not have ~ "plot-ridden" oharaoters or . g laringlY 
improbably event s. Setting is the great ~ pea.oe-t. 
maker, and oan reoQnoll almost a:l\Y' pair of 1000n-
gn1i1id •• .;l f gi v n a free field.' SUggest a ~ ov. 
affair b tween a man and a tigress, and the reader , 
looks .hls oontempt;. then let him read· Balzs.o..,-' 
A assion 1n the Desert. Q()Ul.d "yOU make anyone 
believe that a well-meaning .mother would end her . 
eon's li fe b.,Y' refusing to bU3 him the needed st1mu,... 
1 ant 8~ thus eaving the money to prov1d mutes and l 
"~looms" ."f'or hi ru.nraJ.? Ar.thur rrison in hi e . ., 
reali tio .East - d London stpry, On the Stairat-
maked this horrible act perfeotlY olear boY u.sing a .... 
psyohologioal nvironment of tenement superstition 
and funeraJ. etiqu, tte. 
Sinoe setting is of' differ nt sorts and 18t; 
used tor d if.rent purposes, there ar ~ 8 vera! 
'i. 
nal'lles ,)that m83' be applied to it ~ In man.v stor1 8 ,..1 
of mark d plot the setting is almost e:xaotly equi-
va1.ent to the stage effeots of a plSS. It s l.1aes J 
are meohanioal or deoorati ve, or both. In The 
Lady of the Tig er, the ingenious Mr . ~okton has 
to provid.e a publio amphitheatre for the trial,-
an amphitheatre having seats for the people, a. 
throne for the monaroh, and separate aocommodations .oJ 
f or the la.d..y and the tiger, one of whom welcomes , 
the aooused man when he open.s the door. T1Us 115 .... 
pur lY utilitarian setting 80 far ; but the author 
goe8 ~tarth,r and adds barbario ;gorgeousness. ~en 
setting is merely a necessary (and perhaps deoora-
tive) plaoe Where things happ n, it ma¥ be oal.led 
the stage or the 80eno. 
Solnetlm s setting has st rQrlg pictorial valu.es .~ 
that harmonize or oontrast ith the persons ' and . 
events, thQugh it has no r a1 infil.1enoe '-lpon either. 
It merel,y h ightens the artistic .effeot. T.b. n w . 
m8¥ borrow a term from painting and oall it ba.o:k:-
ground.; If this baokground 18 seen not through the "-
olear da311ght of impersonal observation, b~t 
t hrough a m d1\.111 riohlY oolored by the emotions .and . 
fanole8 of the at.lthor or a oharaoter, it 18 termed 
atmosphere. 'And t h ma.rked oharacteristios of a 
limited 'g eo graphioal a otion oonatitut ita looal 
oDlor. 
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For thesooial ba.okground, th claa see of . 
sooiety represent ed, their insti t u:t ions, oo oup tiona 
and manners to' milieu is a more exaot t enn than et-
t ing. As _the oompl xity of' American life is in-
creasinglY felt and r pro ~oed in fiotion, short-
story writ rs mpha lz milieu more and mor • 
I f p rmanent fo ro es .11k olimat , h redi ty t 
nation 1 traits, an the eneral i nfluence of sur--
~ 
roundings are amplo d as setting, the ao1entifi~ 
term nvironment I.. is appropriate . The dif ereno 
b tween nvlrornnent an ordinary s ttln a 18 llke 
the difer no. b twe n ol1mat and weath r. 
Setting ma.y be simplY d sorib d as consistltlg 
of the time, plaoe, and oiroumstanoes surround.ing 
the event s of the stOllS. Time 83 b d fin1t e or 
lnd finite,. oont porary or r ot , ~ n ral or 
. 
historioal, 11 t ral or psyohologioal. Plao l'J18¥ 
be looalize or universa.liz , geographioal or 
imaglnar ,1.nnned1a.t or remote, romantlo ."or: real.-
,a ,"", 
itio. C roumstanoe w 18~r th r vague t lno1 ding 
weather, mood, andoolal oondit1on. It 1s hardl.y 
possible to disou. the threo 1 nt s separ t l.y 
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ithout doing violenoe to g ood sena • 
The very early story-tellers kne littl about 
history and geographY; they were not troubl d 
about "looaJ. oolor'" or the "l'iistorio sens .. , but 
they liked til I1velj tale ith no setting at 11, 
or with a oonventional decorative baokground. 
"Onoe u.pon a time 1n a oertain oountry there 11 ved 
a king and Ql.l.een,,;1 this sort of b innin launched! 
m&rl3" a thrilling tf.l1mbroid red 101 t ";' and ah re t 
:1 n many an a; .. 8eome .. arming Examp1 ", to 8 Vr • 
Ransome's plotu.r sQ e names tor th 'earl¥ tales. 
The Book of th (450 B.. C ) begins thu.s- "lfow .. 
1 t oam. to pass 1n the da..vs When the j u.dges .ruJ..ed ... " 
th and aom1 h d 1 , v d someW'h re · . noab, but 
they went to a de n t plaoe, th town ot 1;1 thl -
hem-Judah. , In Cup1(1. and P ahe (100 A~ D. ) the 
king and qu.e n liv in "oertain oiti ":'" and .JO: 
pose their hter "dn th . top of a 0 rt&1n 
mOWlta.1n". The Houe of' Jupiter, t h e v rst.Y':J:. 
and Ha es ar lnt rest1ng ungeo graph oal t a.t ure 
But when Defoe anted to tell a reallstio ., ghoet-
story, T Appar1tion of' Mrs. V al. (1706) t .he ha .. 
the spirit visit Mrs . Bargrave at her in 
D::> ver; England on the at rok 0 f noon , Sept 18, 
1705; a nd he is throughou.t so partioUla.r13 aoour t. 
as to time and plaoe and oiroumstanoe that no on 
could have the heart to dou.bt his ghost. 
T~me and plaoe m~ be definite' or indefinite. 
vagueness maY be the resu.l.t of lack: of geographiaal.. 
and historioal knowledge, or it mas be thoro u.gh.l.y 
appropriate and artistio. Clayton Hamilton des-
ouase the parable of t he Prodigal Son a.s a well-
marked short-story of on1$. six hundred words. 
Imagine the ff at of adding peraonaJ. names and. 
exact dates and plaoes, o:looks and. time tables and 
100&1 oolor to this 8ublime anbodim nt of u.niv rs&l 
an timel ss truth! Tltis parabl in a supremel"y 
dramatio and touohing w~ implies .. all that the book 
of li fe tells u.s :bout earthlY fathers and sons, 
all that the New T stament teaoh 8 us about OOd t 
love for weak and wand ~ing humanity. 
The writer 1s under no obligations to the 
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olock, th oalendar, and the atlas, e~oept to use (" 
them aoourat lY wh n h does use them. His problem 
is to make his people and their experienoes artleti~ 
alLYJ efreotive; within the limits of good sense . 
he has t.h right to ohoose the time of da.Y t th 
t 1me of the .Y ar f the y ar of all reoorded or im-
agined Time .that will best tit hie purpose. The t-
same prinoiple applies to plac ; but a.fter he has 
seleoted any geo graphioal. region he mu.st treat ~ 
curat el.y , so far as he treats at all, its ollmate, 
its typioal landscapes, its plants and animals, 
its local types at arohitecture, mod s of speeoh, 
and 'sooial oustoms. If h is dealing with the pre-
sent time and with plaoes that he has actu.allY 
seen, he simp1.y oombin and h 19htens the faot. 
whioh his ' five.enses have told. h.1m. P n tratlng 
observation, artl _ tio s 1.otlan and skilful. adapttr 
atlon ot known facts to the needs o f the story in 
in QU stlon ms-v be all that he rquires. But it h 
chooses remote, u.nvisited plaoe, he has to gathe '. 
mat erial 1& orl011sl¥ trom olipping bureaus, B& d~ 
ek re, atla s , .no 0101' dias, travel aetche., 
sto dd.a.rd '8 Leot I.U" • or even from po at oards of looal. 
v1ewa ' It the time 1. remote too, his task 1 
more than dO bled: ' he reads all sorts ot hi.tori 8 I 
and al.l the lit eratu.re wMoh throws some l1ght on 
t h period in qusstlon, and perhaps works tor months ... -; 
. 
on the ant1q Ulan details 'he has to know. Th n 
art er all his r s.arah 1 e labor10 usl.Y finished, he '"' 
h as to transform his j umble4 ooll.etion .. of' tao.t 
into an artistio whole b~ the force of o..reatlve 
imagination; otherwise "~uma.nity is choked by 
arohaeology" ~ ' 
Gautier in Arria Marcella has reprodu.oed ' 
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the ' city o'f Pompeii short,J..y before the fatal e-
ruption; in One of Cleopatra's Nights he presents .... 
a magnifioent stu<v of Egypt in the first ~ oentu.ry, 
with a vista stre'toh1ng back to the dawn of h1st, 
ory; in Omphale he r ()Ieates the pretty artifioiali-
ties .of aristocratio ... Frenoh sooiety in the da.,ys ot . 
the Re.geno.v. As one reads thea stories oritioalls. 
one is :f"air13 oru.sh.d b.t the realization of the 
amount of special knowledge they displa.,y ,--know-
le dge 0 f arohaeology, paint ing, soulpt ure, land-
so,ap., arohiteoture, history, literature. One oan 
find. in them almost everything bLlt normal hullfan 
beings. T~e setting is by far the most valuabl 
and interesting part of' the. 
Sometimes an author plant s the wrong trees 
and flowers, or lets the nightingale sing 1n /in-
erioan gardens " or provides an English drawing room 
with inappropriate furniture. Or he forgets the 
plan of' his house, or makes his people g o impossible 
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distanoes in a hort time. Grant Qh,ards s 
in hie hand book on novel writing tht young . 
writers may avoid ridioulous slips nd gr t13 
stimulate their imagination b eli b rat l,yt t 1ns 
down the time soheme of their plots. and 'b 
maps and diagrams ot th landsoapes, building , 
and roome th ~ r ' present. Suoh d vices aid the 
wr1 ter in visualizing his oen.8 sl1arpl.Y. Some 
noveli at s and pl&3wr1ght 8 not onJ..y draw d1 r 8 
of their' important 80 nes but aotaally oheck r. 
or OOlJ.nt era to repre ent the p~r8on , and 0'" th 
about ' in orking out the action. 
In th seleotion and tr atm nt of tim and. 
ploe Po Gautier oonsider nothing b t art1at-
10.: ef'f'eottv n ' s. C<)n equ. ntl.y their stories ar 
not humanls o onvinoing • 8e to a th au.thor. 
o aref'ully arr ang1n their st , f hangl drap r1 .t" 
painting scen , stationing bands of' me cians, 
and arranging p1 at r qu. , &mature it ct. of 
80un s and ool-ora. Of \.Lab art Prof' sor Santa.,yana 
sag- : "If our oon 0 'Quen ss w re 01.1 v lY 
thetl0, this kind or expr ssion (th a t rul) 
woUl. be the only on a.llowed in art or pri.z d in 
n . re. .. • • • • • B t a8 oant mplation i 8 aot , -
1.1 a luxury in our Ii ves, and things int erest us 
cniefly on pa&sionate and practical grounds" the 
aocumul:ation of values too exclu.si vely aes~hetic .. -
produces in our minds an effect of closeness and 
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a.rtificiality. ~ select.ivea. diet cloys; and O\.Jl" 
palate, accu.stomed to much daily vinegar and salt, 
is surfeit ed by suoh unmixeti sweet. n In other 
wor ds, a sat t ing!ll$.,j dest roy ita· proper e neot 09 
seeming over-arranged, too good to be true. Death-, 
b ad scenes and proposaJ.s have to be caref'ull{ 
stJage<!. ,So, many people in real Ii fe ha.ve oarelea.slY 
• 
di:ed O~ prgpo·sed wlthoutchoosing an artistio "time 
and plaQe "for the important act that some rea,dere 2-
are apt to grin if the baakground is made too 
b 'eautl:fUl or too pathetic~ 
Arlo Bit as remarks with graoeful flippancy: 
uThere are many transiently popular novels where in 
the closing chapter the a.utumn rain falls dismally 
upon a 1:onely grave, or the summer sun--the J\me 
sun-and 'the obliging dickY birds decorate the wed-
ding of· the long persecuted but at 'last triumphant 
heroine ,. t r an ndently lovely in white satin ••••• 
T~e trick of seeming to manage the elements is no 
longer tolerated. The villains no longer steal 
, 
through smiling gar dens who se snowy lili es all 
abloom and sending up perfUme like incense f rom 
c snsers 0 f silver, seem to re·bu.ke the , wioke ci . The 
thing soU.ght for now is the appearanoe of natural-
ness. • . • • Bet a story c arefu.lly, bu.t above all 
things be sure that it does not appear that pains 
,have been taken". 
All realistic sett,ings have in time a certain 
histo rical valu.e, but the term J:Cist orical back-
£round is used only of stories in which a definite 
historical event or well marked period has some 
distinct relati'on to the charaot era or the aotion,-
more usually to the aotion. The event may be 
either contemporary or. remote; Ri...chard Harding 
Davis's story, The Derelict, writ ten j List aft er 
the Spanish Amerioan war and using the battle of 
Santiago as a background, is ae trUly historioal 
as BaJ.zao ·1 s An EPisode Under the T~rror, in whioh 
the ' horrqr-stricken exeoutioner of Louis XVI! has 
a secret mass sa.id for the murdered king., Some 
other examples of historioal setting may be 'bI!ief-
ly t abulat ed: 
17., 
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Garland: The Return .of a. Priva.te. Th e clOs6 of the 
Ci,vi 1 wa.r. 
Hale: 'T:fIie Man Wi tho ut a Co:u.nt ry • Aaron Bu rr t s trial. 
for treason a nd t he following period to 
the end of the Ci viI war. 
Hardy: A Tra.dition of 1804. The Napo,leonic wars. 
Balzac: Farewell. The Retreat from Mosoow. 
Daudet: The Last Class. The Cession of Alsace-
. Lorraine to Germany in t h e Franco-Prl.Lssian 
war~ 
Another interesting topic is t h e difference . 
between r"mantic and realistic settings. The earl.,.y 
romantic writers were fond of r emote or imaginary 
or 'pioturesque times an~ places. Some of them 
yearned for the olassic settings ' of ancient Greece t 
and Rome, some preferred mediaeval stain ed g la.ss 
and haunted castl~sf some frankl departed to a 
' fairy world, and stt 11 others cent ented themssl ves '.~ 
with selecting the most weird or sublime ~ea.ther 
, and landscape and arohitecture to 'be found ,in the 
real world. Many of these earloY' stories written in 
i nt per~od 1775-18~5 hover on the vagueLY poetic J • 
border line between the aotual world a.nd the su.per.-
natu.ra.l. Thes are fUll of terrible storms, strange 
or majestic scenery, ruined castles, and haunt ed 
palaces with mysterious passagew~s . They have 
much more of sunrise, sunset, misty twilight, fan-
tastic . moonlight, and ghostly midnight than of 
ordinary daylight. And there is very iittle atten-
tion paid to calendar time or geo g raphical place -
in them as compared with the realistic short-story. 
Here are some examples of' romantic settings : 
Clliateaubriand: At ala . The maj estic fo'rests of Am-
. . 
erica in the eight eertth century. The noble 
red man. 
Fouque: Undine. And enchanted wood f ull of forest 
and wat er spr! t es. 
Tleck: The Runenberg. A magic mountain with strang e 
music, vaniSh i ng paths, and transparent walls. 
Scott: Wandering Willie's Tale. Cavalier warfare 
in 1652,.. the Commonwealth period. A phantom 
castle. 
Po e: The Cask of Amontillado. Cat a.combs leading 
from a p~azzo. in Rome. Tlme vague. 
The realists usually prefer contemporary time 
and actual places familiar to the author. They 
measure time b'y smaller units;- and they choose 
backg rounds not for t hei r intrinsic 'beauty and 
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strangeness but for their typ1cal,. ;realistioqual-
ity, their significance in the world's everY~ 
life. Th ey handle details more minu.tely and sharp-
ly, for they seek Ii f e.like ac curacy rather than 
artistic vagueness. 
TldLe modern romantio writers , however, rind 
their poetr.)l and exaltation in finely imagina"tive 
interpretation of real life, rather than in Gothic~ 
machinery and sentimentalized or supernatural land-
scape. Tk e present tendency is toward the romance 
of the inner world, not the o lIter. 
Since one must be either indoors or o utdoor s, 
place is naturally subdi vided into ext eriors and 
interiors, landscape and buildings.. Landscape 
setting is probably the commonest and most import-
ant sort, but it has to be handled with exquisite 
skill nowadays, for modern readers are prone to 
"skip the descriptionstf . Tl1I.eir -visu.al imagination 
is pitifu.lly weak, and they are in a dreadfUl 
hurry. Consequently no one but mast ers 0 f land-
scape like .James Lane Allen, Lafce-dio Hearn, and 
Maurice Hewlett mas dare in these dS3s of moving 
pictur~s to insert long descriptive paragraphs in 
their stories. Th e thing has to be done by a light 
suggestive touch here and there through the tale • . 
However, ~ James Hopper, who discovered ' the Philip-
pines for literature, has succeeded in selling a 
good deal of description, just because of the 
novelty of his settings. 
Landscape has been treated from several 
points of view in different literary per~ods and 
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by au.thors of' marked individuality. It may be made 
a strictly practical affai r of roads for travel, 
fields for tillage, forests for lumber. Or it may 
be interpreted as a supremely poetic form of Divine 
revelation, an 0 utdoor sch oolroom. Chat eaubriand . 
and st. Pierre seemed to believe that free contact. 
with nature (and nature only) wOllld edu.cate' human 
being s into per.fect1on. ~e ~ sentimental school of 
writers used landscape emotionally, and were fre-
quently gLlilty of what Ruskin later termed the 
"path etic fallacy".:.!-the attributing of human qual-
ities and e~tions to variou.s phases of nature,--
sea, wind , storm, sunshine. In such stories the 
charact ers are mo ved tot, ear s by t h e pat het ic 
beauty of a scene or nerved to Ti t,anic deeds "by an 
awe-inspiring storm. German Romanticists and t h e 
English wri"ters of t h e Gothic school often employed 
s u.pern at ural landscapes full 0 f weird t ransfo:rma-
t ions, QT m'yst er~ and horror. Mother t,Y1)e 0 f 
romance has an outdoor world thrilling with JOYOu.s 
. 
adventure. The~ forests conceal plumed knights or 
maske d outlaws; the fair meadows are tilting 
yards; the mountain si des resound with the clear 
call of the bugle and the eager b~ing of hounds. 
Exactly opposed to the pathetic fallacy is 
the treatment which em~hasizes the coldness of 
Nature, her eternal calm in the presence ' of human 
agon,y and ecst asy. her 1mpassi ve at rength that seems _ 
to tower oyer human weakness. For instance, in 
T~nnessee' a Pardner, Br:et Harte closes . the stor.}' of 
.. 
the "]pa.rdner' an "pathetiC, doglike devotion to the 
worthless man who had wronged him, and for whose 
loss he g rieved himself to death, with this sentence: 
"And e~·b.oye all this, etched .on the dark firmament 
rose the Sierr~s, remote and passionless, crowned 
with remoter, passio .nless stars". 
Her.e is another at riki~g passage,. from London·t s 
The White Sblence: "Nature has many tricks where-
with she convinces man of his finity-- the cease-
1 ess flow of t ,he ti des, th~ fUr'y of the storm, the 
shook of the . earthqUake, the long roll of Heaven t s 
artillery, -- but t he most tremendous, the most 
st~efYing Of all 1 ,6 the passiYe (.;phase of the 
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WhIte Si;lence. All movement ceases, the sky olears" 
t he heavens are as bras St the slight est whl spar 
seems sacrilege, and man becomes timid, affright ad 
at the sound of his own voice., SOle speck ott life 
journeying across the ghostly wastes of a dead 
world, he trembles at his audacity, realizes that 
his is a mag go t 's Ii fe, 'no thing mo re II • 
still another treatment of Na.ture is the sym-
bolical, 0 f which Hawthorne t s stories offer ~ 
excellent examples. He does not add anJ supernat ~ 
ural element s to his settings and yet he spiritual .... 
izes them ~d gives them two-fold meaning. The 
U..bitious' Guest, for instance, is a su.blime para'bla 
of human ii fe with its , blind sense 0 f security, 
its pathetic yearning for iIDIijo;rtali ty , it s ut t er 
helplessness in the presence of doom. Tbat little 
cottage at the foot of the vast, impending moun-
tain-- what an image of h'umanity and fate ~ All the 
details of the setting are natural and realistic, 
yet the awe 0 f the .Et ernal 'broods above the scene. 
In manj s.YIDbolical stories- the features of 
land.scape are fantastic and highly unreal. These 
tales are allegories, not parables; for the para-
ble finds a. truth which transcends time and space 
in some typical, homely deed or scene, while the 
allegory chooses a truth that is too familiar to 
'need the ,support of realism, anq. embodies . it in the 
\ -
most unusual form that poetic fancy can suggest. 
Poe t s ' Eleanora cont ains a· remarkable allegorical 
treatment of sorrow, which .is s.lmbol~zed by the 
fading glories of the .once supernally "beau.tifu.l 
landscape. 
The last and one of the, most impressive 
treatments ,of Nature, alfd incidentally ?f landscape, 
is ,the nat u.ralistiq, for we, have a.lread,.y not iced 
the realistio and the romantic . The naturalistio .... 
writ era l ike Zola. , Maupas_sant , . and Hard.Y represent 
the environment r;ts not only g uiding the march o.f 
events bu~ also shaping character , thwar~ing man 
wit.h a maJ.ioious , personaly irony. T}ney measure 
time by ,ge:perations a,nd oent uries , and, represent 
the human will as powerless under the irresistible 
forces .of 'biological laws-- heredlty, t h e dominat-
ing environment, the inevi~able cycle of experience 
never risi!]g above t :q.e limitations of t he flesh. 
Professor Hall ,Frye sa~s that with Hardy, environ-
ment "nas been prQmot ad to ,a fat aJ. and grandiose 
complicity in human ' affairs, of a. .;piece with 
~ , 
Destiny, ,overpowe:c.ing the minds 0 f t ,he act ors, 
tyranniz~ng over thei,r Ii ves and fortunes, and ap-
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pearing in eny one .locality a.s bu.t the particUlar 
. 
agency and manifestation of a sing le consistent, 
universal power". At first sight this treatment 
of nat ure seems to be the same as that called the 
"Coldness of nature", but there is one marked dif-
ference.. Th e naturalistic writers personif~nat ure 
and force cruel human trait s upon her, while the, 
other attitude simply emphasizes her passive, im-
personal majesty, entirely remote f rom man. 
Bf1ilding s a.s architecture ma.ybe part of' ' 8. 
landsca.pe. Gautier's antiqu.e romances, Cable's 
C~eole stories, Hewlett's Italian studies, and ,. 
m~ of Mr., Jame$' s stories of' -varied sett.ings use 
architecture as backg round with picturesque or 
splendi d effect. Coinparati vely few writ era can do 
this; Americ~s, especiallj, have little opportun-
i ty to acquire knowledge and taste in this direc~ 
tion. Bu.t an~ one can learn to describe a house 
or a r 'oom by the i mpressionistic method, putting 
the few really charact eristic detai~s and t he 
"single effect" into one or two senten ces. Cir-
cumst,antial description is seldom needed here . 
Sometimes an edifice or a. :t:"oom seems 1;.0 ha.ve a 
distinct personality .of its own, harmonizing or 
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contrasting with a deed committed within its walls, 
or revealing the oharacter of its occupant. Thus 
Mrs., Wharton 'begins Tliie Du;chess at PraJI'er, sug-
g esting mysterious passion and crime; 
"Have you ever questione d the long, shuttered 
front of an old Italian ho~se, that motionless 
mask, smooth, m~'e, eE;J ui vocal as the face of a 
priest behind which buzz:th e seer'ets of the con-
fessional? •••• Other houses declare the aotivities 
they shelter; they are the clear, expressive cuti-
cle of a life flowing close to t he su.rface; but 
the old palace in its narrow street, the -villa on 
its oypress-hooded hill are impenetrable as d eath. 
The tall windOWS are like blind eyes, the g reat 
door is a shut me uth It. 
Besi des analyzing 'setting into time, place, 
and circumstances, one m~ classify its elements 
a s phYsical, social, and psychological. Physical. 
, . 
setting, of course, includes all the material sur-
roundings; these have 'been suf'ficient~ discussed . 
Social setting or milieu has been defin ed in Part 
I; , it, includes the phenomena of human i nt'ercourse, 
work, recreations, institutions. These are re-
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lat ed to charaot,eriza.tion but in SO far as they 
belong to the "local color" of the place, they are 
a part of the milieu. In many occupational stories 
milieu appears as "mveloping .action", -- the habit ... 
ual activities of a g iven g roup of workers. M~ra 
Kelly, Elizabeth Jordan, and Agnes Repplier use 
school room aotion; Montagu Glass and Eruno Les-
sing, fact ori es, rest aurant s, and ret a.il clothing 
stores; Norris and Chester, financial manipUlation; 
Ki pling , army life; Ma.ry stewa.rt Cutting and a host 
of other women, t h e little oomplexities of home 
life. 
SQinetimes a story present s quite f .ully a 
sing le institution like t h e churCh, ward politics, 
the ' s poils system, in order to sat~rize some social. 
evil or advocate a new t heory. GOuverneur Morris's 
Th e Claws of the Ti ger and Irving Eaoheller t s 
Keeping up ' wfth Lizzie are a pair of social tracts 
sugar~coated with fiotion. To Make a Hoosier 
Holiday, by G€org e Ada, employs as setting the 
rivalries of two jealo~s little village ohurohes~ 
W en we pass from the outer stru.cture of 
society to the general feeling s and beliefs whioh 
. . 
belong to the oommuni ty rather than to any indi-
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vidLlal, we have psychological setting. Zeit g eist 
is a gOOd name for it when applied to the wh ole 
life of a nation at a given period. All t h e forms 
of local prej udice a nd etiquett e al1d folklore ma-y 
be included here . Tltle trait s of charact er whi 'ch 
are typical of a nation, a race, a socia.! cast'e, 
or a given occupation belong to the ps~chological 
setting as much as they . do to the characterization. 
This kind of setting may be the spiri tuaJ. 
atmo'sphere of , a sc,ene, as in the following passage 
from Mary S~ ewart Cutting t s The Happiest Time. 
The husband, unseen, is watching his wife put the 
children to bed. "The three cbi'ldren were perched 
on the foot of the nearest bed, whitegowned, with 
rosy faces and neatly brushed hair. While he 
lo.oked, the youngest child g ave a birdlike fllltt er 
and jump, and light ed on the floor, falling on her 
knees ', with her -bowed head in the mother's lap , 
her hand s upraised. As she finish ed the IllQ~llre d 
pr~' er, she rose and stood toone side , in infant,~ne 
s eriotishess , while the next, one spread 'her white 
plumes for the same flight •••• . This was the little 
inner chapel, the Sanctuar~ of Home, where she 'as 
pri est ess by Divine right." 
2'3. 
Time and place may :.be . Wholly psychological, 
measured only by sensations, as in James's T~e 
Great. G~od Place. A worn-out author on 'the verge 
of nervous prostration goes mYst~riouslY to a 
strange place of conscious ' security, bathed in 
stillness,--a place of slow, sweet bells, light, 
reoeding footfa.lls and quiet figurelJ,"a paradise of 
negations, blessed omissions, quiet freedoms". 
He rests there m~ daYs in wondrous peaoe until 
he is well again and has regained., hie fitm oont rol 
of life. T~en-- he wakes up, an~ finds that he 
. , 
has merely slept the day through, but the blessed 
oallh 'and· ,'P~WfU:' are stl1i his. 
!n etories ,;f' children the psyoholog ical 
place is ' often a world of make-be:lieve very differ-
ent from the bare, cold land inhabited by grown-
ups. Wi-lliem Allen WRite's A Be,bbleJof Green 
Fields t ells h~: a 'wioked man in his last delirium 
returned to his imaginative boyhood. ' Here is a 
bit of the boy-world. "Alws.vs it was to 'the woods 
one went to find a lost boy, for the brush was a-
live with fierce .plrates ' and blood-bound brother-
, . 
hoods and. gory Indian-fighters and dauntless scouts ... 
Under the red clay "banks that rose above the , 
sluggish stream, robber's caves and treasure-
houses and freebooters' dens were filled with 
bo~s who, fi ve d~s in the week and six hOllrs a. 
d~, could t amo amas amat, amamus, amat is, amant t 
with the best of them" I 
A setting m~ be called psychological when 
it is distort ed or colored by the pec-uliar mental. 
stat e of the narrat or, as in dreams, delirium, 
i nsani ty, or abnormal emot ion. In ato rie s that 
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voice the very spirit of a people, the psychologi-
cal atmosphere is felt thro-ughout; as, in Kipling's 
Tke Man Who Was, Daudet f s The Last Class, Balzac t e 
EI Verdugo, 1l~r1mde t s Mat eo Falcone, Hale's The 
Man Without a eo;untry. In these every important 
element of characterization, plot, and , set~ing is 
chosen to express su.btly- the soUl of the raoe. 
One of Kipling's marked excellencies as an author 
is his skilfUl use of something d,eeper than local 
color; racial color, one might call it, the psycho-
logical environment of alien peoples. 
In closing, perhaps we shOUld notice the .. 
fact that many stories have not only a general 
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setting but several specific scenes corresponding 
t a various stag,6s in the action. Environment and 
milieu are terms applied to the long established 
factors in the setting; ~tmosphere ,refers to its 
emotional qllali ties; scene and background mas be 
used for the p~sica.l surrounding s of any distinct 
incident, and local color includes the phYsical, 
social, and psychological dat ails which make one 
little piece of the world different from a.n.Y"" other. 
Thus in Mateo Falcone, variolls phases of locaJ. 
color may be enumerated: the Co/raican landscape 
with it s dense un d.ergrowths , the typical home, the 
diet of milk cheese, and chestnuts ,the loc~ 
costumes, the names and a few Corsican words; then 
the clan spirit, the vendetta, the hatred of org an-
ized justice, the many characteristics of a. patri-
archal SOCiety, the strang e union of devoted 
Catholicism and stolid barbarism, the peculiar 
Corsican virtues and sense of honor. Besides , 
there are many little touches as to local. cus~oms 
and etiquette; as, n it is unworthy 0 f a man to 
carry atJ:i other burden than his weapon", and a el,ain, 
It some pecadillo--some gunshot, some dagger thrust, 
or similar bagatelle. It /I This is a true local color 
.story, for the local qualities are so integrated 
with plot and characters that t h e star! could not 
b ·e staged elsewhere. It lades 'a tmosphere '! as the 
" 
setting is entirely free from emotional coloring; 
Merimee' s ,.,work is usuall"y obj ecti ve, perfectlY 
"det ached". Ca.ble' s Lo ui siana stori es have both 
atmosphere ~1d local color. Poe's great mood 
stories like TJqe Fall of the HOllse of Usher are 
full of atmosphere but have no local color at aJ.I. 
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Part II. Tlie FUnctions of Setting~ 
In his studs of the Novel Professor Wh:it-
comb outlines the functions of setting as follows: 
"The imagination, in g eneral, takes relatively 
little delight in the mere outline of an action, 
and a primary value of the settings is to increase !..;; 
interest, to give warmth, ooncret eness and indivi-
duality to events. Th e settings of a novel are 
often 0 f speoi cal servic e in aiding the illusion,. 
as well as in deeperung the unity, beauty, · and 
humart significance of the fictitious action. It 
There are a few stories, even a few good 
stories in :which there is practically no setting 
at all. There are a few great stories in wh1c~ it 
is the chief element and to it, plot and characters 
are thoroughly subordinated, These' belong to that 
rare and difficUlt type, the fta,tmoaphere" 'story. 
st evenson t s Merry" Men, Gautier's One of Cleopatra's 
Nights, and Poet s Fall of the House of Usher are 
typical examples. TR6 power and fa~cination of 
the place itself dominate the story; the persons 
and their deeds belong to the environment as mere 
parts or result s of it. 
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Omitting the stories with negligible setting 
and the "atmosphere" stories, it is evident that , 
norma'lly the setting is sub,ordinated to the plot 
and the characters, and in the thematic story, to 
the theme. It exists only to be helpful to them 
. and should claim no more of space and att ention 
than its real helpfulness deserves. In the well-
writ.ten story the setting is so vitally ' related to 
the action and the characters that the casu.al reader 
does not realize it s presence as a. separat e el,ement .. 
It has certain g eneral functions in practi-
cally all stories, and in the well marked types it 
serves other more specific purposes. Miss Albright 
calls attention to the fact that the most imme-
die.te general fUnction of t h e setting is to furnish 
the expository fo~ndation facts. Every story has 
its initial premises of time and place and circum-
stancej:- t h ese the reader want.s to learn speedily 
in order to adjust his mind to appreciate the tale. 
Re needs to know from the ol1ts'et 'vwhether to expect 
near or remote time and place, romance or realism; 
whether the fictive world is political, commercial, 
occupational, social, natural, or supernatural. 
Re can not comfort ably enj oy himself t ill he has 
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roughlY lt~laced" ti the act ion • . 
. TJds stat ement does not mean that at,ories .. 
sho uld alws8" S "begin with a long descript i ve or ~ 
pository passage e:x;p.licitly stating the setting. 
All that is neoessary at the beginning may be im-
p lied 'in the title, t .he names of charact.ers or 
places, the tone of the first paragrllph, or the 
hint s given by a "bit 0 f skilfUl dialogue. 
Second, the author shoUld so handle the set .... 
ting as to emphasize his preconceived single effect, 
whether that is an effect of action, of char act er, 
of mood, or of theme. No short-story writ er has ' 
ever suited his settings to his central purpose 
more thoroughly than Poe. TEe Masque of the Re.d · 
Death is a 'marvel of teohnique in this respect. 
Unfortunately he ohose a rather narrow range of 
effects, ma.ni of them morbid and fanta.stic and none 
of them emphasizing warm human nature. But the 
student of the short-story can le arn some very 
profitable things by analyzing Li4eia, The House 
o f Usher, T~:e Masque of the Red Death, and The Cask 
of Amontillado, asking himself the reaSon for every 
det ail. FOr Poe was a conscious artist, a strange 
compound of' mathematician and poet , critic and 
creator. 
In 'fie Cask of Amontillado, Poe ohose for 
. . 
his single effect. the perfect re-venge. Fifty 
years after the deed, MDntresor, dying, confesses 
with cold triumph how he entom'bed his ene:nw. The 
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time and place 0 f telling the sto roY emphasize the 
effect; a man must ha-ve hated well if half a cent-
ury of life and the imminence of t he other world . 
can not dim the joy of his revenge. 
The third general f'Uhot ion has not b een 
specL~icallY named by any ' oritic so far, but is 
implied in Professor Whitoomb~s words "tlo g ive 
warmth and concreteness to the action" ~ I It pro-
videa the psychological background of "e:x:periential 
detail"~' whioh should in· fiction form the artistic..; 
substitute for the rich fullness and variety of 
sensations and emotions experienced in actual life. 
No matter how fantastio the setting or h ow unusual 
the event s, the persons. of a story are su.pposed to 
~ have five senses, and to use them as human beings 
~ 
l do. .ArJ.y little incident in life has its psycho log -
, 
thing s ~ i cal background of mans other seen, felt, 
tasted, heard. M.ost of these are irrelevant and 
,have no place in a story, but enough experi entia.l 
, detail should be included to proV'e t hat t he o.har-
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acters are not merelY well-manipulated puppets. 
Walt Whitman has two lines that illustr_~e 
beauti~ullY this weaving of various sensations and 
emotions into a single experience: 
"Tlilac and st ar and bird twined with the chant -!.. 
o f rDJ" so ul , 
There in the fragrant pines .,and the 'cedars 
dusk and dim. It " 
The story teller puts himself so thoroughlY 
into the position of his oharacter that he can 
imagine just what .. that person would see, hear, 
touch, taste, or snell; . just wha.t parts of his 
surroundings he would no'tice and how he would feel 
about them. He chooses a few supremely intimate . 
and charaot.eristic details of the setting, not to 
picture the scene for the reader, but to make some 
person a flesh and blood reality. stevenson's 
Markheim and Maupassant 's Th e Coward are wonderfUl 
in their effecti va handling of experiential detail 
to re-.;-eal the soul's very workings. . Another ' ex.--:: 
ample ' of a very different sort is Richard Harding 
Davis's The Bar 81m ster, in which a dog tells his 
adventures. Naturally the psycholo g ical story 
makes the moat subtle use of this fUnction ott set-
ting, but no convincing story lacks it entirely. 
Here is a touch of exp.eriential setting fDom 
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'flite Shipwrecked Sailor, ,2500 B'~ c; til{ . wave threw 
me on an island after that I had been three davs 
alone , without a , companion besides mine own heart. 
I laid me in a. thicket and the shadow covered me. " II 
That "shadow" is no part of the plot; it simply 
proves to u.s that a real man las down in a real 
thicket. If he had not been there, he would not 
h ,ave thought of the shadow: 
Bliss Perry mentions unification as one of the 
general funot·ions of setting, and his remarks ap-
ply to the short-story almost as aptly as to "the 
novel. 'n"1;1l' ally .D~n , , it is the setting of a story 
shieh often gives the deepest unity to the work as 
a whole. The setting ' is used to emphasize t he 
fundamental idea. of the book, to aocentuate the 
" theme, to "bring all the char act ers 0 f the a"ory 
into prop'er perspecti vee In a railwa.Y no-vel the 
scream of the whistle m83 be heard in every chap-
t er. " 
a 
The setting is often~central core of penna-
nent condit ions .to which everything else is con-
stantly related. It is the chief agent in blend-
ing the incongruous; it softens the incredible, 
beautifies t h e harsh and ugly, covers t h e crude , 
and fills out the incomplete. In all t h ese w~s 
it uni fies t h e sot ry. Besides it is ver:; important , 
in maintaining t he harmo~o.I of tone so essential to 
this t.Y1;>e of compo sit ion, in whioh unity and in-
• 
tensity are substit ut e d for the variety of the 
novel. In a w~ t h e settin g is like a musical in-
strument upon which the accompanist ma¥ pls-Y in 
wha.tever key best pleases the sing er. A writ ar 
ma.)T take a single plot, a. single t h eme, and by 
var.:t;i.ng the setting and the characters make the 
tone faroical, oomical, elevatEld, ,or heroic .. 
Frederick St,imson's beautifUl story, Mrs. Knollys, 
owes .inuch of its lofty pathos to the openi ng and t 
closing paragraphs which describe t h e g lacier with 
almost sublime eff ect. 
Probably the most important general fUnction 
of setting is to create or help create t h e ~ist-
~ ill usio!}" Every work 0 f r ep resent at i ve art, 
whether it is a painting , a\bit of soulpture, a 
poem or a story, depends for itseff ect i venees 
upon its .,pawer to cause in the beholder a semi-
h'ypnotic state of concentrated attention. This 
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state is the ·artistic illusion. The spectator 
does not believe ~hat he is seeing realities, no 
matt er how perfect t h e illusion; art can not and 
should not produ.ce ~hat effect. If he thOUght so , 
he woul d rush upon ~he stage and tie Othello t s 
hands; he would hunt up the address of Hawthorne's 
Ernest and ask hi s advic e about life. Even t h e 
most perfect realism does' not and sh ould not merely 
reproduce life without selection or composition, 
as a camera does. Bu~ a true work of art simpli-
fies and int erprets some phase of life, and pre-
sent sit as an ordered, sjmlmet ri cal, harmonious ..., 
whole. Herein lies the peculiar power of art: 
life as we see it, is both fragmentary and contin-
uo us, while art presents isola.ted unities; li f e is 
confused , complex,. without olear pattern; art 
chooses and arranges to sec lA:'ea single i mpressive 
design. 
NOW, t h e a rtistic illusion is almost wholly a 
matter of consistency:--tha t is, it depends not 
upon the relation o f ~ he . work of art to real Ii fe , 
but upon t h e relation of tis parts to each other 
and to the whole. A fairy tale mas carr y as muoh 
. a It istio conviotion i n it s own was a s t he parable 
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of the Prodigal Son. If FOuq u' , s Undine creat as 
for you a. less perfect illusion than Ma u.passant t s 
Tl1ie ,Necklace, it is not because the realistic i1-
lUsion is intrinsioally and eterna.lly bett er art, 
but because ]'ouqu4 exeGu.t ad his design , less artist-
, 
i cally or because your s.,ympatbi es do not respond 
to the fancifUlly romant ic. But aft er reading the ' 
two stories, try to imagine the effect of exchang-
ing the two heroines! Then it will 'be olear , that 
the setting 1s a tremendously imblortant part of 
the artisti 'c illu.sion. 
'FQ~ !)erfect res"'ult severy det ail of the 
' story must be consistent and appropria.te. A single 
wo'rd 'that strikes a jarring note, a. single sent enoeL 
that sh ocks and jOlts 'm~r at a crisis be eno ugh to 
wake the reader from his artistic ' tra.nce, and set 
him to cri ticising methods and results. The g ame 
• is over then, the spell is broken. The short-
story is SO oompact a.rid lnt ensely unified a form 
t hat the principle 0 f arti stic consistency has to 
be applied to it most rigidl.Y. 
Arlo Ba.tes in disoussing this topic of con-
s iatenoy $838 t h at if' you llke, ypu have a per f ect 
right to send your prince ~ EOCPloring, seat ed on a 
foxt.s tail, _but YOU must never forget· and let him 
falloff! Brander Matthews illustrates the point 
I 
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by an anecdote a-bol.lt a little girl who was plasing 
that a sofa elJ$hion was her horse. She saj"d that 
her horse was thirsty, but when her mother, with 
grown-up dullness, offered her a glass of water for 
it, the a?ute lassie refused, declaring that "a 
purtending horse ought to drink purtending water. ft ' 
The artistic illusion is secured by subordi-
nating every detail to the central conception so as 
to ~roduce a single effect. In discussing Poe's 
art, Baldwin S88-8 that the remarka-ble unity of im-
pression given by his stories is the resu.lt of 
three processes: simplification, harmoni sat ion, , 
g radat ion. He decided on an effect; next, he de-
liberately chose .a few element s that were supremelY 
. -
appropriat e to that effect, rigidJ,y excluding 
whatever wou.ld weaken it. This is simplification. -
Th.en he carefully blended those element s in the 
b ,est order and proportion; and finall,yhe observed 
a deli cat e gradation, making the int ensit.Y rise to 
". 
t he very last sent enc e. Not only the actiop. but _ 
also the setting :it self gains in power and int erest. 
Careful gradation is alw~' s necessary for 
climaotic effect. In stories dealing with the 
su.pernatural or the marvelou.s, it is used to ac~ 
cu.stom the reader gradually to the strangeness of 
things, sO that no shock of surprise may break the , 
illusion. Gradation is secured. by the choice of 
details for the setting, the position given these 
details in the stor s to height en the effect of . 
c rises or conclusion, the veried int ensity of the 
emotional at~sphere, and finallY the maintenance 
of tone through harmonious diction and style. 
In certain stories the artistic illusion is 
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largely p-roduced by t h e device of drawing to scale. 
T~is is true especially in stories of children, 
fairies, and abnormal persons. Agnes Repplier's 
In Our Convent Ta.Y s affords an inst.ano e. In her 
preface she refers to the woods, -- "tJhose sweet 
shades that in our childish eyes were vast as 
Epping Forest and as full of m,y'sterJ as the Sc;hwarz-
waJ..d"~ ' The writ er of child stories remembers con-
stantly that his little people meas~re t h e world 
with a s horter ~ardstick t:ban he does. Th e same 
remark applies to people of limited outlook. 
Turgenew t s Lear of the st ep:pes illu.strat es the u.se 
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of a supernormal scale to suit with the primitive, 
monumental. vastness of Harlov, the central cha r-
acter. The author never lets one forget that t h is .. , 
man is a perfect ~mount8in, a forest daemon, a 
T ltan. Many details of his s .urroundings are g iven 
merely to help the reader measLlre him , just as the ,-. 
photograph er pases a man beside a California red-', 
wood, to show h ow g i gant 10 ,.the tree 1 s. Th e class-
i cex.liffilple of drawing to scale is GUlliver's 
Tll:Q.vels, in which sw.d.ft does literally what 1s done ~. 
p s.,ychologically in mo st stories about children. 
T:F.iese, then, are the g eneral fLlnctions of 
the setting to supply t h e im tial assumptions or 
premises of the story, ·to emphasize t h e chosen 
"~ingle effect It;' to make it psych olog ically true 
by means of 'I~xperiential" detail, to unify it, 
and to create an artistic ~ illu.sion by placing the 
in 
characters and inoi d ents in the world..,which t h ey 
properly belong. 
In considering the fUnctions of setting more 
specifically we have to notice both the kinds 
and the degrees of it s , relation to other element s 
of the story. Mi ss Albright makes a fundamental 
and suggestive distinction b etween accidental and 
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structural settings. The accidental setting is but 
the dress of a story, but the structu..ral setting 
is part 0 f '1 t s living bOdJ' , 
There . are really four 'kinds of relation be-
tween the setting and the other elementS' of the 
story: mechanical, decorative, intensive, and 
causal. The mechanical sd.tting is the irreducible 
minimum, that which positively must be kept in 
order to tell the story at all. It is like the 
b :arest of stages, ' which nevertheless pro-vides a " 
do orf'or the heroine t s entrance, a writ irig desk in 
which she finds the hidden will, a window or ke.l- ,-
hole through which she providentially learns the 
vi'llain's intentions. W1lep the author does no 
mO.re than this~ his setting may be wholly-implied. 
One m~ perhaps be unable to find a single sentence 
of description. Su ch a story may be bare and 
feeble, or a marvel of naked strength like 
. .. 
BJ·ornson' s Th e Father. 
At the opposite extreme from mechanical set-
t ing is the decorat i ve sort, --that whi oh i a in-
eluded wholly or chiefly because of ita own inte~es~ 
and beauty. , The stag e is arranged for lovely or 
, ' , 
striking scenic effect, rich costumes, jewe,ls, 
gracerul draperies, impressive architecture, 
picturesq~e landscape, color and perfumes and 
~ , ' 
music are included for pure aesthetic . delight, 
• 
not because they are a vital part of the story. 
~ 
T~e realistic school abominates this sort of thing; 
and in general it is safe to sa$' that t here should 
be very little " ~ccidentallt setting... Critics ~ ell 
the yoUng wri tar to &:Pply the "elimination test It I 
rigidly and to omit everything whose absence does ., 
not leave a visible gap or lack. Indeed, the 
cha.nces are that his "purple patches" are fine-
writing and that they re-veal more of conceit than 
of artistic sincerity. 
Nevertheless it ' is possible to go too far 
in the other diredtion and to leave the story tOQ 
bare of sensuoUts ,a ppeal. Professor Pitkin objects to 
the, arbitrary exclusion of the rich, leisurelY 
method 0 f story telling and remarks: "T1u.e pure 
drama.tic story of the French type gives Us the 
. 
diz~ng effect of terrific speed. It s sc ene s and 
'charact ers flit past Us as the lands cape past a. , 
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r acing aut omobile" ~ I Such st cries as Maupassant' , s 
best are perfect- of their kind, "but why insist . 
that they are the only kind? W(:1Iuld not Rip Van 
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Winkle lose a great deal if told in his wa.:l instead 
of Irving t s? 
It must be admi tted that purely decorati va 
detail is entirely out of place· in most stories, 
and that is shoUld ne-ver be used so freelY · as to 
contradict the central p urpo se of the narrative or 
even to divert the reader's attention from it. 
But in romantiotales of "the d~s that are no 
moren~1 in contemporary studies of life in Inaia, 
, Japan,~ or the islands of the sea, in the clever 
story of society life, a great part of the reader's 
delight is owing to the rich pictorial effects, 
even'l though some of them are merely decorative. 
In the ancient tale the setting is usually 
either mechanical or decorati vee .Just as the Greek 
stage had it s "back-scene of con-ventionalized build-
ing s that were alwas-s the same for every pl~, the 
old story' had its 'fague palace a.nd cage, mountain 
o'r island or sea that never needed an,y visl.lalizing 
I ' . 
t ouches. But now and then some conception WOUld '. 
kindle the narrator's imagination, and he would 
picture a room, a couch, a chariot, a handful of 
jewels, or a supernatural landscape with the most 
vivid and minute detail. Cupid 'and Psyche illus-
t rat es both conventional and decorative setting. 
Cupid's magic dwelling, and Venus's Chariot are 
described almost wholly for aesthetic effect. 
But it is difficUlt in many cases to draw a line 
between the decorative and the intensive use of 
setting for vividness. If a passage makes char-
act ers or a.ction more effective, it 'belon5s. 
Intensiye setting is used to emphasize, 
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heighten, and -.;ivify the characters and the action. 
It gives force e.nd int ensity to the story, but is 
not represented as really influenoLIs either the 
persons or the plot. 
In the fi!"st pla.ce, it may be lmplo~ed 
merely for :the sake of vividness ,for visualization. 
Bliss Perry S8¥S: "Sometimes the setting is used 
to do nothing more than give Us an intimate sense 
of the physical presence of the thing s and persons . 
described".1 Properly speaking, visualization shou.ld 
apply only to the imaginative repro duction. of what 
can be seen, ,j :)ut it is often used loosely of all 
. 
sorts of sense Lmages) ~nce there is no name for 
the process of " imagining sounds , odors, flavors, 
and tactile sensations. The writer needs to sug_ · 
gest all of these, as was noted in the discussion 
o f "~xperiential detail" ~ 1 Kipling makes g ood u.se 
of his five senses, but many writers are satisfied 
to g et material from only two or three. 
The use of background for vividness does not 
necessarily i mply a realistic p urpose, for realism 
is merely one sort of artistic illusions. Many 
other sorts are just as ax:tistic to the reader ·of 
catholic tastes. · Tieck's Venusberg with its wioked 
mysteries and ohangi ng aspeots has to be made as . 
vi vid as Bret Harte's mountain in The outcasts of . 
Pok er Flat. Vl'v±dness re f ers to intensity and 
d istinctness of impression, not to realism alone. 
rnt ensi va background llsuallY 0 ffers 'either 
striking harmony or striking contra st to some 
other element of the story. In life we Pas little 
attention to people who are moder~tel.Y suited to 
their environment, but we do notice those who are 
remarkably like it or unlike it. So too with the 
great experiences of our ?wn lives, t .he intense 
moments of jOy and sorrow;a.t such times, unless 
we are wholly oblivious of t h e world a bout us, we ; 
are abnormally conscious o f .anytbing in our sur-
roundings that either chimes with our mood or jars 
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upon -it. All the senses are t rebl.y acu.te under 
emotional excitemen~. 
When a writer tries to heighten a tragic or 
a happy incident by a harmonizing background of 
nature, he is sometimes accused of committing 'the 
"pathetic fallacy". But there may be psychological 
t ruth in what is a logical absurdity. If there 
happens to be a likeness between landscape effects 
and the hero's mood, the landscape may be described 
as he would see it, but the hannony shoUld "seem 
an unconscious, natural affair. Nature is fUll of'. 
para-bles, one does not have to torture and misre~ 
present her in order to find a natural parallel 
for most human experiences. 
FO-r lnstanc e, 1Mi ss Murfree' 5 st. ar 0 f the 
Va~ley. has as its theme the secret -and hopeless 
love of' a mountain girl for a man faa aboye her, 
. 
for whom she finally gave her Ii fa. Not e how thi s 
bit of setting emphasizes the theme by harmo~: 
"There are man.)' things that suffer unheeded in 
these mountains, the birds that freeze on the tress, 
t he wounded deer that leaves its cru.el kind to die 
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alone, the despairing flying-foXAwith its pursuing 
train of do gs and men"~f 
Maurice Hewlett's pretty litt'le romance, , 
~rltte Judgment 0 f Borso, illustrat es the effective 
use of contrast for arti stic emphasis. ' On a stage 
of media.eval spleridor, cruelty and. sensuality, he 
pres~nt 8 the touching ,love drama of Bellar,oba and 
:A.ng ioletto, birdlike young creatures of instinct-
i ve purity, heroic in their faitJ.n, and devot ion. 
In Da,u.det "6 The Death of the Iauphin,. emotion 
is height ened by· the pathetio irony of 'the splendid ' 
trapping s 0 f :royaJ.. ty in the pr esenc e 0 f death. 
When the po~r little prince is finally made to 
understand that he mU,st die, he cries bitterly.,," 
Then to b 'e 'a dauphin is nothing at all !' . 
A hannonizing or contrasting back ground ma3, 
help to portra.v chara.cter, as ,in A New Engla.nd 
Nun., . "He t,came twice a week to see Loui sa Ellis; 
a.nd ·every time, sitt ing there in her delicat ely 
sweet , room,!. he felt as if surrounded by a hedge of 
l 'aoe. He was afraid to stir lest he shou.ld pu.t a 
e,liUinsy foot or h and thrOUgh the fairy wen, a.nd he 
,had alwass the consciousness that La ui sa was pain-
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fully watoh ing le'sthe should'f. Th.is passage sug-
, ' 
gests the personalities of both Joe and Lou1sa, and 
exp1a11118 'Wi:l3 Louisa. ranained 'tan uncloistered 
nun •. " " 
Very frequently a story has two oontrasted . 
settings whioh, oorrespond to the opposed forces or 
persons of the situation. The .Birthmark by Haw-
t h orne is a st\1d.Y of two warring passions in a. man's 
na.ture, devotion ,to Soienoe and love for a. woman: 
to the sa co,r'teepond the cont rast e d. set t lngs, the , 
laboratory and ,t h e bbudoir. ,TlB.e Ambitious GU.eat 
, 
has an indoor se~ting of tr'Ll:st.ful~ *co. rdi~l home 
life, and an GutdQor setting, of st6rm and. impend-
, t 
ing avalanohe. Garland's powerfUl but sombre story, 
Up the C6;ul~e is a problem l.n ~ oppo:;5ed environment s ,,-
the sordid, grind:ing life on /8, Dakota farm for one 
bro'ther, and the refined luxurie,s and pleasures. 
of city 1i fe for the other • 
. Here is an exaxnple of cont rast fr~m b. Henry t s .. 
T~ Rathskeller ~d the Rose: ":PIe took from his 
co·at pocket a rose -- a drooping, yellow, -vel vet, 
oriorous rose that ' hung its head -in the foul atmos-
phere of tha~ tainted :Rathskeller like a vir~n 
b owing be f ore the hot breath of the lions in a 
Roman I arena." TIle next morning the heroine 
left the tawdry triumphs of her stage world and i 
went back to' the pure country home where that 
yellow rose had blossomed • 
. '!h.e most distinoti vel.y modern use of set ting 
i 8 the causal use. Sci enoe has t aught lit era-
t ure that environ tmt"Ult shapes charact ere We 
have learned to expect moral degeneration in 
the tropics, int ense passion in the subtropios, 
nervous int ell ectual energy in the t enperat e 
. 
regions, lethargy- or animal f.ury in the far 
North. We all know s~et:q.ing about the effect 
of various kinds of landsoa.pe on a. rae ·a; sea, 
mountain, and prairie develop different traits 
of oha.racter. Thiough · t he long . centuries,~ en-
vironment ' g radually shapes ' a people; and heredity 
surnm.arizes and ' reincarna:t es the Past in each 
new hl..lman being. 
Cons equent 1.Y me dern writers oft en r epr e-
sent the environment as influencing or even 
who llY det ennining charact er and event s. They 
. 
explain their persons by showing Us the forces 
that have been gra.dUally moulding them for 
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years, or they turn the whole course of a life by 
a sudden chang e in environment which calls Ollt un-
suspected forc es .of character. Maupassant's people 
are usually led astray by PhYsical instincts and 
their environm ent . But Moonlight is a beautifu.l 
exception to his charactemstic sort of story. 
Tltte Abbe Marignan, ,a fana.tical a.scetic who consi ders . 
love to be the gatew83 to perdition, goes out, cud ... . 
g el in hand, to spy~ upon his niece and her lover. 
But since he is a. poet and a dreamer as well a.s an 
ascetio, t h e supernal beaut y of the moonlit summer . 
evening and its mssterious hannony with the spirit 
of 10-ve melt his wr,ath and conquer his prejudice. 
FinallY he mus es that GOd must ha-ve created the t en-
dar beau.ty of moonlight and nightingale ~s song and 
transfigur ed landscape in ' or der to su.rround with 
poetry the loves of man. "~d he fled 'in amaze, 
almost ashamed, as if he had penetrat ed into a temple 
where he had not t h e right to go." 
In one of .Jack London t s Alaskan stories, The ~ 
White SLlence, the pitiless forc.e of the environment 
makes a man finallY willing to shoot his wounded 
friend; he knows that death for both would be the 
inevirtable resUlt of str uggling further with sllch 
a hand.! cap. 
. . 
Hopper t s story, Her Reading, . illustrat es the 
. . 
decay 0 f charact er in a gropical environment ,.--:-
the Philippines: "Well, he came over here with the 
Volunteers. Easy to read. aft er that. First, fer-
vent romantio patriotism, then mad exasperation, 
then mere cold, cynical brutality. Two years of 
loosening 0 f fiber in the promiscuity of carnp, of 
reversion to type in the butchery of field. When 
the -volunt eers ret urn~d, he did not go with them. 
The tropics had him by that time, had penetra.ted 
his heart · with t h eir nernicious charm --'the charm . ... 
of languorous amorality, the charm of power: -- we _ 
whites ·hereas in some insane asylums, we.' re all 
kings.. He stayed. n 
In some cases a phase of the setting deter-
mines action without affecting charact er at all', as 
in Kiplirtg ' s False Dawn, where a sandsto nn.i s to 
blame for a man's proposing to the wrong girl. A 
writ er ma,>" use ac cident occasionally as a part of 
his plo~, but only with caution. Von Hillern's 
Higher than the Church has a rosebush as t h e domi-
na.ting pit of setting. Hans and Muli are planting 
i t wl\\.en the :Emperor comes by and gives Hans the 
wonderful knife with which he learns wood carving. 
They t end the 'bush together for years and fall in 
love and plight their troth in its shade. Finally 
when the doughty burgomast er has utt erly rej ected 
Hans's suit to Maili, with the scornful witticism 
that he shall never ha.ve her unle ss he can erect 
wiithin the church an altar higher than ' the church 
itself, at that despairing moment the cllrved spras-
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of the rosebush bound to a niche in the wall teaches 
Hans how to curve the tip of his altar and win his 
sweetheart. The author compares this fairY-godmother 
rose tree to a ~mpathetic friend who joins the 
hands of the lovers in her own. 
In Stimson's Mrs. KnolIys the glacier is 
practically not landscape ,but one of the characters.., 
T1:tLis is still more true of the Maelstrom in Poe's 
g reat story As Pitkin sSS's, in such stories "t'he 
setting is not setting at all, bllt the dominant 
character in a drama without setting." " N 'scripti-ve 
power must rise almo st to sublimity to make them 
s ucoessfUl, for the conflict between man and some 
phase of natu.re appeals to fewer emotions than a con-:-
fli ct between man and man, man and Fat e, man and the 
supernatural, or even "between man and his other 
Self. These are t h e five great sources of dramatio _; 
situation. 
'Daudet 's Mast er C<irnille' s Secret ' and Mr. 
James fa A Madonna of t he Fu.ture illustrate setting 
~ 
uaed as denouement. In each case the aspect of a 
room suddenly t ells the s'ecret. Here is a passage 
from the former. ltW}.lat a strange thing! The main 
room of the mill was empty. Not a s a ck, not a 
particle of grain , not the slightest trace of flour 
on t he walls or the spider webs ••. The lower room 
had t h e same aspect of poverty and neglect; a 
wretohed b ed, a few rags, a orust of bread on one 
stair, and in ~ corner three or four burst ed sacks 
with r ubbish and plast er sticki~ out. 
"This then was Master Cornille's sec,ret ! It 
was that plast er that he paraded. at night on the 
roads to save the honor of the mill and to make the 
people th;ink that he made flour t here. Poor mill ! 
Poor cornille, ! Lo ng ago the steam millers had rob-
"bed them of their last customer. The sails st.ill 
t urne<i:, but the mill ground nothing.'1 i! 
In J'ames' s story the paint er' 6 room reveals 
the "t'ranscendent illu.sions and deplora'ble failu.re" 
of the man's life; he is dying without eyer having 
laid brush on the canvas to paint his famous 
Ma.donna ! 
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Occasionally one finds a story with a "frame" 1/ 
setting into which the real story is placed like a 
box wi t h in a box.. The frame usually descri bes the 
ciroumstances under which the story is told to one 
or more persons not connected with the real action, 
at all. Sometimes with Targ enew andA. Conan D:>yle 
this is merely a clumsy W8¥ of getting start ad. 
But it mS¥ be employed skilfUlly to height en the 
emotional effect; as in Maupassant 's Happiness. 
TJrte frame setting here forms a lyrical prelude and 
postlude to the story of a great love that recam-
p ensed a woman for fifty years of devot ad sacrifice. 
It g ives the mood of twilight revery. HenryJames's 
dreadful tale, The Turn of the Screw, elaborates a 
frame setting for verisimilitude. It is a difficUlt 
ma.tter to make a modern public accept seriou.sly 
two ghost a t h at appear in broad daslight. The ini-
tial chapter in every . imaginable Waj prepares the 
r ea1er to rec ei ve what . follows as actual fact. 
Balzac in La Grande Bteteche devot es fou.rteen of 
his twenty pag es to the narrator's att empts to learn 
from three dif ferent persons the sec.ret of the 
mysterio 'us house. His difficu.lties and the hints 
he get s from each person de-velop su.spense to fever 
pit ch; when the real story finally 'begins , it has 
the swiftness and ' force of an avalanche. This 
. frame , h owever , is larg ely narrative. 
TeJ recapitulate briefly : setting m~ b ·e used 
to describe a char act er indirectly, to reveal him 
in spite of himself , to explain how he came to -be 
t hat sort of person, to emphasize something abou.t 
him by harmony or cont rast, to express or height en 
hi s . ernot ion and ment aJ. at at es, and even to det er-
mine his action at a crisis. There is necessarily 
mllch overlapping ' of charact.erization and set ting, , 
for mans det ai Is belong almo at equally to both, 
5~. 
especially in ithe social and psychological environ-
ment . setting is implied in the traits and activi-
ties represent ·ed as typical of the whole comnunity. 
BJ6sides, the environment is often portr~ed not 
objectively but as seen by a charact,er in the story; 
t hUB , . every sent enc e about the place . r ·eveals the 
person, too. 
One of the beauties of literary art is that 
economy which by means of sugge'stion, makes a mere 
sentence or two accomplish several different pur-
poses. Tk is bit from the lovely old pastoral is an 
exe.ellent example. "Then said Boaz unto Ru.th: 'Hear-
, est thoU not, ms d.a.Ught er? Go not to glean in 
another field, neither go from hence, but abide 
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here fast by my maidens. Let ~thine . e'yesbe on 
the field that they do reap and go thOll aft er them: 
ha7e I not charged the young men that they shall not 
touch thee? and when thou art athirst, go unto the ,-, 
ves,sels, and drink of that which the young men have 
drawn' ". 
Tliis one a~eech belongs to setting, plot', 
charact.erization, and tone. It suggests the full 
picture of the harvest field; it re-lTeals the deli-
cacy and courtesy of Boaz, ap.d by implication, the 
shy charm of the modest stranger who has to be wel-
comed and protected; it is a plot step in the love 
story; and it is fUll of the pastoral tone of 
simple happiness and outdoor toil. While it m~ -be 
necessarj'" for critical purposes to analYze a storJ 
and discuss plot, setting, and char act erizatiori as 
separat e element s, in writing a.. story the tru.e art. 
c onsi sta in int erweaving them, in making m~ details 
count in all three directions. 
In relation to plot, the setting may be only 
utilitarian; it may help the reader to visualize 
the action; it maY heighten its realism or romance, 
its comedy, irony, or tragedy; as dramatized land-
s cape or cfrCUlD.stances it 1lla¥ act ually det ermine 
I 
t h e event. 
Whe'n a story has a well-~arked mood, like 
The Fall 0 f the House of Usher, Hawthorne I s The 
White Old Maid, or ste-renson's Will 0' the Mill, 
the setting is lar gely a matt er of what is called 
"to ne color" in poetry. That is, ·the very sound 
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of the words chosen,. the rhythm of the sentences, 
the closing cadences, all suggest the mood; even if 
one p~s very little attention "to the meanin~, one 
feels the atmosphere of dec~, of nvstery, of 'placid 
poise in t h e three stories respectively. In order 
to produce . such wonderfUl effects by tone color, 
a writer has to have a large vo cabulary, a delic at e 
ear, an~ fine' literary taste. M.ost presentative . 
words ha-"e four kinds of ~ignificance: the sound 
meaning thro~h '~hiCh they affect the emotions much 
as music does; the dictionary meaning, or denota-
t ion; the associational meaning, or connot ation, 
whi ch 'let ermines whether t he word is prosaic, vulgar, . . 
or poetic;_ and finally" the meaning it deri-ves from 
t he particUlar cont ext. A lit erary precisi an like 
Flaubert sometimes spent d.~i s hunting for word that 
should in all these w~ s . suit his purpose. Such 
ext.reme care 1s foolish ; nevertheless, one can not 
do much with mood, atmosphere, and tone color, un-
less one is sensitive- to all the values of words. 
"Style is the living garment of thought. n ' The tone ~ 
o fast ory is r elat ed to all the at her element s and 
s u.btl,y unifies t hem. 
One method of classifying stories is by t4e 
predominating element or elements. Character, plot, 
or setting ma.,y lead; or any two of them, the third 
being alma at negligible. Besides, there is a ty'pe 
called the t hematic story , in which charact,ers, 
plot, and setting are all chosen to prove or em-
phasize an abstract proposition. As Pitkin points :-
out, the thematic story is very different from the 
story wit h a t heme . Practically every ator~ has 
what might b e called a. theme, -- a central purpose or 
idea. In most casas this theme belongs to on.e of 
the t h ree element s. But in the ~ure thematic story 
t he author at arts f rom .!: g eneral truth. TEl e effeot 
he is seeking is int elleotual, not emotional or 
artistic.. Such a story is The Great stone ' Face of 
Hawthorne. One can not Sa.Y' that the theme is the 
eff ect of la.ndscape 'on charaot er, for the Face is, 
not real landsoape at' all; it is not the plot, for 
there is no oausal relation between the incident a; 
it is not the cha.racter of Ernest, for he is o,b& 
vio u.aly an ideal type. It is clear that Hawthorne . . 
wish ed the rea.der to a.ppreciate the general . truth 
that a man g rows to resemble whatever he thinks 
about. Kipling's story of the bees and the traitor 
moth, Th e Mo ther Hive, seeks to prove that Socialism 
is a tissue of maliciou.s li es . .u es 's THe Real 
Thing combats t he dootrine that Art should merely~ 
c opy Nat~re. Irving Bacheller' 8 Keeping Up With 
Lizzie humorously develops t h e idea 'that a chief 
cause of social evils in t he United S'tates is too 
h i gh a. standard of Ii ving • . 
Since the t h ematic story presents a general . . 
t ruth, not a uniQue experienoe Qf some individual', 
it dlf fers great.l.Y from the ordinary shcu::·:t~ story_ 
Ma.ns people do not care for it at all; andt 0 suc-
o eed it must be b ea.utifUllY done. .Pitldn Sa¥$: 
" ]b r the dida.ctic story more than a.rJ$i- other must 
sustain its dramatic interes.ts perfectly. Ordinary 
art conceals itself; but t h e sennon";'s"tory must hide 
not only itaelfbl.1t a.lso its moral. It calls for 
double ma gi c. ",the t h ematic story is usually di-
. 
dactio., Someti mes . its three element 5 are 50 uni-
ver aaJ.lzed. that it becomes. a l>ure. parable; sometimes 
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the author make s no assumption of realism except as 
to the trLlth of human nature, and chooses fantastic 
setting s and incidents; ~·, ~ain, as in Balzac !., sThe 
Unknown Mastepiece, he may highly i~dividualize all 
t h e details o f oharact er, plot, a,'nd setting, yet 
without a word of explanation, he leaves with the 
reader t h e impression of a. Uni -versal and timeless 
truth. Thi IS last sort 0 f t hemati 0 st or y is ~he 
hi ghest, f or it oarries most of emotional power and 
1 ntlmat e oonviotion. To eXpress in a fi cti ve being 
and hi s exp eri enc e both that whi ch Ii uk s him to 
every soul since Adam and that which makes him an 
a bsolutely unique and isolated creatio.nis high art. 
In thematic stories any detail that would con-
t radict the parable must be excluded or at least 
marla very inoonspiououe. The artistic principle of 
selection is 1n this case almost whol4,y intellectual. 
Often t h e setting or some part of it is highly 
s~bolio. Hawthorne offers excellent examples of 
this symbolism; as, the garden of poisonoLlsra:.owers 
in Ra.ppacini t s Daught er , the withered branch in 
Roger Malvin's FUneral, the lonely cot tage at the 
foot 0 f the mountain in 'fJie Arribi tious GLlest ... 
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At the opposite extreme fro·m the thematic 
type we have t h e psychological story, the most 
marke d variety of the char act 'er-storY.It differs ;;:,; 
from the ordina ry charact ~story in that the stage 
of action is almost wholly internal. Very little 
mas happen outwardlY, -but the author h as so bared 
the mind and soUl. o f ·h1s chief charaot er that we 
know to the full the meaning 0f his slightest action.-
In s uch stories the setting is g enerally sUbjective, 
seen through the eyes of the chief ohar~oter, as in 
Markheim. Thi s wonder f'Y;1 story has just thre'e bit s . 
of real phYsioal. action, --~illing the dealer , hunt-
i ng his k eys, an d t aIling the .maid t9 call the , 
p olice. The rest of t h e story subtly turns Mark-
h eim 1 s so uJ. i nside out. The vivid de ,scrl,ptions of 
t he threateni ng arn:l¥ o f' sounds , 0 f t h e ~lickering 
lights and menacing shadows, of t h e mysteriou.s pre-
s ences haunting him, the mirrors spying upon him,--
all t hese reveal hi s guilts" terror; while hi s mem~ 
o rieso f earlier and purer d8¥ s foreshadow t.J1n.e final 
victory of his better self. 
Maupassant t s The Coward is a p syohological 
story illustrating the other possible effeot of 
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g rea.t ot1on , -- tt r obliviousness to one's sur-
rOl..Uldinge . Cons QY.ent l.Y it ha,e very lit t Ie PhYsi-
(,}aJ. setting. T gaqe ' s A Lear of the steppes is a. 
charaot r sto r y of the objective type. The au.thor 
t ells how hi p ople looked f what t hey said and 
d i d , an h t other people t ho ught of them, and 
1 e ave's the read r to hi s own conclUsions as to 
t heir tho IJght 8 and f lings. This is t he favorite 
metho o f rim Maupa a ant also. 
Th 100 . oolor story 15 apt to have a promi-
11 nt s tt in • It he. ' long b een and is to day a. re-
markablS prominent t.Yl;>e in th~ m,ted states. 
Lieberman ' s late text , The Amerioan Shortstory, 
d evot es a g r eat a1 0 space to this looal element , . 
in our fi otion , the r aeons f or it and the -result s. 
Tlrti 1 t tl tabu.lation 111 give some idea of its 
importanoe an its rang e: 
Irvlng- The HUdson Valley and the Kaat skills. 
He: thorn , r a. Freeman, lfiaB Jewett, Alice Brown-- . 
ew Englapd. 
Mis s rfree- 'Ute T$nneasee Mountains. 
Jam-as Lane Allen ...... Kent-,okY 
Tl-\om elson P e - Virginia. 
Joel Oh an ler Harris--Georgia. 
George W. Cable--Lo Yi siana, Creole days . 
Hamlin Garland--Wisoonsin and the Dakotas . . 
Wi l li am Allen White--Kansas. 
o. Henry- Texas, Central Amerioa, New York City. 
st ewa rt Edward Wh1 te- Arizona , M.iohigan forest s. 
Br et Harte-:-California in the "Golden Age". 
Jaok Lo ndon-Alask a. 
J ames Hopper-th e Philippines. 
6? • 
Brand er atth s and .chard. Harding Davi 8~N.ew York 
City. 
TMs list gi vea foroe to C.; Alphonso SDll th' 8 
r emark t h at t h e sh ort-story has done more t.._han a.ns-
oth el'J: agency to unify the nited states. In eaoh 
mark e d reg ion some olever and adnoere writer has 
work ed earnestu to interpret his connnunlty to the 
rest of this vast oountry. Our great range 0.£ oli-
mate, our varied landsoape, flora, and fauna.; our 
r api d geographi oal expansion, ,and 'eoonomio dev'elO'P-
ment; our ·:qtarked forms of .oommunity life, suoh as 
the plantation, the mining o amp , the faotory, the 
g reat uni v'ersi ty , the department store.; our mixt u.re 
of races, augmente d by a steady tide of immigra~ion; 
and our rapid sooial and pg,litical ohang8S-- all 
these faotors make th 100al short-story a leading 
type. 
Tlte writ er ot local fioti on needs a quick eye 
for t he distinoti ve and the picturesque, but he 
, 
needs spi ritual insight too , so that he can see be-
low dialect y oostum. , and local ettlqu,ette into the 
r eal sou.l of a oommuni ty. Hia looal color shoul4i 
not be mere baokground, but a. vital part of the 
11 vee he port ra.,ys . Otherwi s e hi .s story will II va 
onlY while the geographioal interest con~erning his 
r egion i strong. 
The oo cupat1onaJ. story is now coming to the . 
front very noti oeablY . It handles setting mUch as 
• th 100a1 oolor stor,y does. . Tke mEUl3' stl.idies of . 
home 11 fa and ohi1d 11 fe now Q .~Wil: : wr1 t t en by women . 
have this p oUl.1a.rity o f setting: they win ' their 
et feet by delioately suggestive treatment of minut& 
details of everyda9 11fe, sUffU:sing them with huntor, 
fanoy, or tenderness. Everyone has ~ou.nd him the' 
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mat erial for slloh stories: t h ey demand aout e 0 bserva-
tion, sympathY, and a mastery of style, but no un-
usual. .experienoes, bold i maginat,ion, or vast stores of 
information. 
In the det ect! ve story, the tale ' of adventure and . , 
the pseudo-scientific story J plot is the central 
interest. Characters are slightly drawn, and often 
no more sett. i ng is used than the machinery of the 
action necessit at es. The det ective story naturallY , 
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concentrates attention on the position and nature of 
windows , doors, olo set s, furniture, and the like, 
to ever y det ail, however casual or microscopic, 
which may afford ~ clue to such wizards as ~in, 
Sherlook Ho1llles , or Father Br'own. Th e length and 
intrioacy of the log~ca.l chain which depends upon a 
trifle like a rust ed and broken nail is a leading 
sQ>u roe 'of interest. The romant ic ..: reader delights in 
those ttij'stery stories which discover secret , 9.rawers,., 
sliding panels , false floors, infernal mechanisms, 
unconventional was-a of killi ng people and .marvellous .:. 
Wa¥5 o f identifying t h e criminal. ArthUr Reeve's 
det ect1 ve stories are pseudo- scientific too, for he 
handles with sci-entific detail the ap paratus and 
methods of the modern psy chological laboratory. 
Soine pseudo-scientific stor! esare highlY 
humorous oonceptions, like Mr. stockton's Negative 
Gravit y . Poe was the earliest AmericaUlin the field 
of pseudo-scienoe. His tale now called The Balloon 
?o. 
HOax . aotual13 hoodwinked several editors into print-
ing it as news. , . Tlfie Adventures of Hans Pfaal also 
was almost prophetic ;in its imaginative realism. 
T}{ie tale of' pseudo-science mas- be f'a.ntastic instead 
of humorous; Fitz-jamea O'Br:Len's Th.e Diamond Lens 
bring s spiritualism and i nsanity into the scientific.; 
1 abo rat ory • Mr. H. G. Wells often works . for gro-
t as q~e effect $"; WEieth er serio u.s , humorous, fant as-
tic r or grot esq4-e, t h e pseudo- scientific story makes ": 
a g reat as·sumption of minute teahnical accuracy, 
flaunts its tools, gloats over its laboratory, and 
pretends to take the reader into all its secret-a. 
Tlle difficUlty is that soientific language and machin-
ery bore and con:fU.se many r ea ders. Same people ha.ve 
no interest .at all in au.ch matters , and others are 
so seriouslY att a ch ed to· scienoe that they can not 
approve of distorting it tor fictiona.l purpo·ses. 
TlIie a dventure story disappears under. a cloud 
of realism now arid th~n, but is never long obscu.red. 
Readers mu.st have their "fiction of oompensation", 
as Bliss Perry aptlY names it, --"the fiction that 
yields them what Ii fe cannot yield them tt ~7 In auch 
stories the background is painted with big brushes 
and sweeping strokes .for swi::rt, romant;i.c .; effeo.:t. It 
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is mechanioal or deoorati ve, not causal . :Bl.ologica1 
law . and the elo'. f'oro.ea of environment are banished 
to the nethermost pit and the reader is t~oraril.Y' 
as free fran I'ature and Fate and Cc:nscience a.s if he 
" were a rOllicking Dlmas hero . 
While theae statements are true of the p~re 
adventu.re type, there are mans stories of marked 
p lot t hat have at rOl18 ohal"aoters too. Ka hard-and-
fast line oan be drawn.. One sometimes finds an e.x;.:. 
ample in whioh all three element s seem equally im-
portant. 
B'ut there renains one mor·e ' ·di vergent type "the 
stor.y- 0 f the supernatural. It emplO"jTs two lnt erest - -
1ng pro oea s es, speoial devioes tor oreating the 
artistio illusion !loUltQU 1n Shakespeare as a 
Dramatio Artist employs and explains the terms ration .... 
alization and derationaliz.tion, .. ~wh1ah we ma..Y borrow • 
. . gt . 
A supernatur.al fOr C6 J r being seems out of 
plaoe 1n a natural world of broad healthY daylight. 
Derationalization provides a weird, abnonnal .world 
in which one expects fantastic event s and sup~rnatur­
al ,beings. Everything that would break· the illusio~ 
and mak$ .the reader think of bread-and-butter reality. 
i 8 oaref'Ul1.y exoluded. Nothing hurts a ghost except 
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being laughed at; he has a natural delicacy abou.t 
a ppearing at noon in ste~eated flats or on a uro-... 
SalC country road. He prefers twilight or midnight, 
deserted houses, ru.ined palaces, churctwards" "dismal 
, , 
forests, storm and mystery. The Gothic romances 
thoroughly worked the field of derationalized 
physical setting. 
The modern method of derationalization is oft en 
psychological. The writer delicately hints that the 
s u.pernatural effects are pOssible cau.sed by something 
abnormal in his hero's mind. strong emotional e~ 
citement, hYpnotic suggestion, opt.ical. illusion, 
illness, the effect of some drug, intoxication, 
nightmare, the maddening influ.enc,e of long-continued 
solit '..1de, even insani ty-- thes,e are Psychological 
forma of derationalization, 
Rationalization is of course the opposite pro-
cess. Instead of making a mysterious world in which 
positively anything might happen, the writ erbrings 
the supernatural element dovm to the natural; that 
is, he "g i -..res' as many point s of contact as possible 
with thovtght and exp.erience-----uniting it with as , 
much as possible of what is nearest akin to it in 
t he world of reality. tI , (Moulton) 
7'3,; . 
In Ki pling t s Wireless a sort of t elepathia re-
incarnation i s r a.tionalized by itsa.na.logy with 
wireless t elegraphy. A oo nsumptive,_ drug clerk in 
an emotional trance . oomposes before the narrator t S ;" 
eyes the magio lines 0 f KeatN sst:. Agnes t Eve, a . 
p oem which he never had h eard of; meanwhile ' in the 
nex:t room a "wireless" operator catches messag'es 
f rom 'list ant places ':'",-messages meant ~'Jkr for him 
nor f or others that were hearing and answering them. 
In The Re.turn of ImrSS" t he rationa.lization is a f 
mat t er of phYsioal sensations revealing a Presenoe .. 
The dog refuses to sleep inside the bungalow, l doors ~3 
olose, draperies move, footsteps and, whlspers are , 
almost heard. 
Maupassant t S Tlae Horla and Bierce! s The Damned 
-
T~ing both deal with invisible monsters; both stories 
employ t h e diary f orm, an exeellent vehicle for verl-
similitd . .... beoa.use it fa.ci.~itates repeated references 
to t he Thing , and g radual approach t'o the supe~­
natura.l, The met hod o f analogy appears too, for 
Maup aa,sa.nt asks, ":Do we see the hundred-thousandth 
p art 0 f what en st s1" and Bierce sa.Ys t hat there may J 
be boll e e t oo subtle f or the human eye, ,just as there 
are sounds too high or low for the ear ,-- a well-
known f aot. 
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One important point of iechniq~e in supernatural 
tales is to c,reate t.h e a.tmoephere of horror and mys-
t er y from t h e very out set . Ju.lian Hawthorne sass, 
"Tell me b forehand that y our scenario is to include 
both worlds, and I have no obj ection to make; ,I 
simplY attune my mind to the more extensive scope. 
But I rebel a.t an unheralded ghost land, and de~~are 
that your tale is inoredible". 
In these days of open-eyed scientific curiosity 
when nothing i a regarded as p ermanentlY unknowal:>le, 
ghosta are esp oiall.y 'thin and slippery t ,hings to 
hold. The mystery of yesterday is the science of 
today; t h e best material o f thi s t.fP e is ,found in 
the misty Bord rland whioh we shall probablY explore ' 
tomorrow. As Crose ·remark s : "Forty odd years ago, 
modern spiritualism gave rise to a. literature dealing 
with t h e night side of nature ••••• And in these later 
des 8 romanoe has feti on t h e reports of t h e So ciety 
fo r Psyohical esearoh. tI 
Th.e frank f ailtasy and the burlesque ghost story 
like Mr . stockton ' s Spectral Mortgage, and Mark 
T'Wain ' s tale of the ba.shfUl Cardiff Giant who warJ:ted ' 
to be resc ued from the MUs eum and decently buried, 
a.re o f a very different nature. If they employ the 
old ghost-lore and conventions at all, it is for 
pure fUn . mur e dro lleries or melodramati c horrors 
ar~ to be expe ct e i there, with only a winking pre- , 
t ansa 0 f art! st io illusion. 
Of t h e humorous stor.,y as a type, it should 'be 
said t hat the Is: of artistiooonsistenoy often are 
viola t e1 f or amusing e f eots . Humor usually implies " 
i ncong ru1 ty, u nex.peot dnese , disproportion, - soine 
l a ck of harmol\Y; it mas manifest itself ohiefly in 
the plot, t h e ohara.ct.ers, or the relation of the 
setting to t h ese . ain , it mB3 be almost wholly a 
matter 0 the author '.a , style. There is alwa3's some 
kind of ludiorous oontrast. Unless the setting is 
e seent lal t o the humorous e ffect , it is very muoh 
sLlbo r dinat e. ArJS f orm o f ext.ravaganoe and incon-
e1stano.>' MaJ' have a place in t he humorous short-story 
i fit h elp to gain the' 'single effect'. Yet even 
t his lawl 6 type h as to avoid mingling forms of 
humor t h a.t do not belong together. 
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Part III . Tiie T chiliq-q,e of Setting. 
After an l.Yzing the kinds o f set.ting and noting ,. 
t h e purposes Whioh it ma..v be made to serve, we come 
now to th very p r aot ical questions that arise in 
actu.al oomposition . In what different ways can the . 
e et ting be p r eaent ed? How muoh shoUld there be, 
and h o ehoul d it be dist ributed? How should it be 
treated f or 0 r t ain distinct ef fects? 
It 1s an axl. Q1ll that space is very precious in 
t h e sho r t - t ory. Other things being equal, 't h e 
b rie fest method i s t h e beet. ClS3ton Hamilton de~ 
clares: ttT')le aim o f a short-story is to produce a 
8 i ngl nar rat! ve effeot wi th the. g reat est economy of 
means t hat is consi stent with t he utmost emphasis." 
TAis h1oe cbale.nc~ng of ecanoID3 , and emphasis .. ;is to 
be ob s erved througho ut . One should cut awaY all the 
s u.per fluities of undig est:ed desc~iption, yet fill 
o ut l. wh enever t h e g ain in e ffect justifie's it. 
Th e setting of a story mas be present ed explicit-
1y or by . i mplioatlon,-- in what is said, or in· what 
is sugg ested. Tlfle explicit setting consists of 
p assages of description or exposition picturing the . 
physical surroundi ngs or. explail1-ing t h e social and 
psychological environment. These may be written 
from the author:' s point of view, as in the opening 
• 
paragraphs of Ri:p Van Wfirlkle, or from that of some " 
charact er, as in all t he descriptions of thi s story 
after Ri.p goes up into the Kaatskills. Whether it is ;; 
the author or one of' his creations that sees for us, 
the setting may be treat ed sympath etically or i 'n a 
U det ached" "w83 • 
Explicit setting tqkes up too much room in some 
cases; it gete in t h e w~ of t h e action, obscures the 
characters, and bores t h e reader (if used too freely). 
I f y ou look at a ·popuJ..ar magazine "You will not find : 
many stories beginning with a column of landscape or 
aroh! t eoture. I n one of his prefaces Mark Titain . 
t ells his readers that he is offering them the first 
story ever writ ten without weather, but that any 
reader who wants some mAY turn to the Appendix_of 
As sorted Weathers and take whatever kind and quantity 
he choo sea : ~identlY he "flki pp ed the descriptions", 
too • . 
Whd l~ome 0 f the setting is best pr esent ed by ~he 
direot method, a.. great deal . of it mas be i mplied, in 
the action, the oharacterization, the dialogue , the 
I 
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ton n &5tyl . T Insurgent b Halavy , Tk Son 
voth r well r1tten stories &1-by BJ6rnaon , an 
mo t ty th r r to f in a 8 nt nee .of d eorip-
tion . It 1s Q 11 nt practise f or b g1nner after L 
r1 t ng th t rst dra.ft of his st ory to underline 
w th oolor p no 1e 11 reot e oripti.ons of either 
ohar t r or &5 tt ng ; an then to rite the sto ry 
tho t a1\V ot t h t stri ng to inoorpo rate all 
thos 1 8 n ugg v ' phr ses here and ,there. 
On import t 
i to ohoo 
to 8 
1th plot 
, ft, vi erous effect 
1n them. Kipling's 
v r r v lat on ot ner and ploturesquene 58. 
T e no n 
m at 
i 
H IS r h 
1 n th &01 
oomm t .. 
g v ngh r 
h r oh roh, 
v 8 
n, 
p 
• 
t h verb take the place ot 
(I 
, 
f r Whit ' , t h e Ro..d of 
hOw etting m8¥ be implied 
113 i f it 1s typical .o f a 
w nt abo t her quiet " 8.¥s , 
, looki after the poer of 
h r t s dD 'nuts f er the 
001 0 Xli h r part a.t the elief Corps o,hicken-
pi IS P rs, gging h r olu.b papers out .o f the en-
o olop , ing ov r her lack silk t h e third 
tim tor .. 
7,;) .• . 
This paragraph cha racterizes the little western 
town a.s neatly as it 10es Mr s . Markley. The King of 
Boyvil le , also by Vlhit e , e?; ives Us both t h e t h eme and 
t h e setting in the opening sentence: "Boys who are 
b orn i n a. small town are bo m free and equal." ;' 
In ])au et ' s humo rous tale, Tlu.e Cu.re of CLlougnan, 
the moral laxity o f t h e village is thus implied: 
"But alas ! t he spidera spun their webs in hi s con-
fessional , d on gl ori ous Easter ,da.v the consecrated 
wafers lay unt ouohe i n the holy pyx:." " No wonder 
that t h e goo Cure in a vision sawall his wicked 
flock 1n Satan ' a oharge! 
TAere 1 s us lly a close relation between an 
event n 1ts setting; if t h e plot of some stories is 
stated, one oan guess the time a nd place quite ac-
c uratel,y . C rtain things can happen only under defi-
ni te oonditions; the deed a.nd the place are Siamese 
twins. In like manner no ch aracter can be portr~ed 
. 
or even el l n8lIl d without sug esting his environ-
ment . There is much humorou.s realism in the mames 
Abe Potash and s r uss Perlmutter in Mr. Glass's 
"Sketches o f Jewish retail clothi 'erSf and strongly 
romantio connotation in the names of· Poe's heroines, 
B reniae , Ligei, rella , Ma deleine, and Eleanora. 
Ga utier' s Arria arcella. tak es Us baok to the d~s 
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o f li.ome at ono . LoU! sa Ellis b elong s to New England · 
almost as obviously as ars e Chan to the Sou.th "befo' 
de wah ". T1t n es and nioknames in the stories of 
Br et arte, Kipling , an Hewlett are a. la.rge element 
in t h local oolor . 
Rich opportunities f or sug ~ested setting are 
f ound. in th dialogue . Picturesque locaJ.ism~, dialect t' 
soraps of a f or ign tongue, and. t h e very syntax all 
h l p to impl.Y ~th t h geographical and t he socail 
nvironm nt . 
olearer than 
A r 
J 
bri r examples will mak e this 
eou.ssion. 
"Eat, sahib, .eat. !Lea:t 1s 'ood aga.inst sorrow. 
••• Thee be ol.1rri 1. gga." (Klpling's Without Bene-
r t 0 f Cl r g1/ . ) 
It ..... Tn or es 0 • O&rsong ', and tWe, .Mons ear I , , 
and ' Hello, " t hat distingui sh Bohemi a." " (One 
o f O. H nry ' s stories , et ag d i n a New York restaurant.) 
uT-eaoh r , s is Bail ElY , I know you know what . 
y a r stan s . 0nl3 1 tl8 poll 1.e I tells you sometbing t 
a n I ha1 a raid th hil a the oomp'ny mit the 
sker s set 8 and rubbers. tf (M.Yra KellY. st orie s 0 f 
schoo life ot little Jewish ohildren in New York.) 
tJ I , 
r • uga.l', aid the laird, ' gi e steenie a 
t sa 0 brand.Y till I oount t h e siller and writ e the '. 
00.. 
r eo 1 pt t " ~ ! ( s t t , Boot oh story of the Crom-
w 111an perio . ) 
l'h no ogio passages also implY setting by 
their 1otion and tone oolor . Tke Ruinous Face by 
Hewlett. stor..v of Hel n of Troy , sU gests the 
o las810 b 0 ground boY Homeric Phrasing as much as by' 
direot d soription. 
. . 
en the walls of wide- wa3" ed: 
Troy ar 0 t down, nd of the hOuses of the chiefs ._ 
nothing stood bu.t star1ng walls an raft era oharred 
b.v ftre; ci Wh n th tpl S of the ~dan g ods 
h d b en 8 ok ci, an corn done to the ody of Pr,iam, 
th old, ••• th n th Aohaeans turned their eyes .. with 
longing to th ir hQme t de." II This s~tting would 
have v r¥ dlff r nt effeat if desoribed in Kipling's . 
st..vl • 
n. mpU d sett.ing llas sev raJ. advantages: it 
g1 v 8 th r inf'o!"D1tLtion in a manner so painlesa 
that h neT r knows when or ho he learned; it is 
n v r 1rr 1 vant nor over-abundant; and it is well 
dletrib :t d olos ' ralat ed, each detail of the . 
setting n turalJ..Y ooming just wher~ 'it is needed. 
Th r i8 gr :t artitio eoonomy in t h e us e of sug-
g etlan, and m· ob de11cac~ too. B t it is a mistake 
to r ' 1..Y' tn ch · pon btle suggesti-..reness for pro-
duo1ng r ot or 1ntrlcat effects. The average , 
r t "1 rill ov -look: th m anl ng unless h e is aided 
oy eom var t\ t nit p ea B. After ~he general 
cone pt10n hae be n preeent d i n 01 cut at Ie , i t 
can 'b r ntoro d oompl t d a.nd kept in t he 
1. r t 8 t ho m ane 0 g estion . 
Th oit m thod s va l uabl f or clear pres en-
t at on 0 1 un liar an oomplex. It make6 ~ 
or i ptive detail f or cli-
of i r e , storm, flo Od , earth-" 
po 1 th 
maot 0 ; oro n tori 
Q t or :ttl . 80 t ca.-...u ... ts of mor int erpr e -
t a.t on , an r t thor 1 8 gi ft with ' humor or 
r , h 
m th 
Us 1l.Y 
0 
f' ot on. 
mor apt 
ro 
th r tor 
d 1 ght" of oomm. nt or oiroumstanoes 
mo t 1 ght tul 61 ent of t he at ory • 
th h 110 t an *, t h e s geat tv meth od 
t ill e t OWld in arl-Y piec.e of 
o P oholog cal a ttings are 
b g 'b eugg ettan t han t h e phY sioal 
• 
r ha fo it a oo d. p l an to read 
o om h an at f rien an thUS f i nd 
out ho 0 t h , ir s ggeat1ve t ouohes hoarryn ~ , 
It • rpr i ng ho muoh that one p t a into a story 
not thar t 11 : 
Ano t h er Q\48stlon of' tr atmeot 18 whether object-
.L V.1.t.r or s\,40Jeotlv1t w111 be most f fee ive in the 
ateo Faloon ) W oh Pater c aJ.led "the , 
or 1 st stor 1n t h orld"" tr~s no sympathY 
o n t &4olthor ' l' tth any . o f th oharacters. 
1m e1n a I ' , k en bllt pas&1v , praotically omni-
s o.L nt . fA. 1 to ee an u.nd r stand everything in-t 
ell 01..1.4&111 . b\.lt 1'1 tel.Y ., 1mnune f rom h~a.n sym-
l' t • 
o bJ ot v • 
bU.t tr. r 
n ss 0 
oh & man ' wr t1ng oU! b per f ectlY 
o on Q t aoh . v s this det a.cbment , 
a tUf . erenoe b t en the aloof-
ssant on the one hand . and ' 
t h arm s OJ ot v t,y of lok ens and Daud t on the : 
oth r . Th r s om tru.th in th diotum of the ,. 
it t h .. ohool that t h obJeotiv attit de is the 
onl.Y &l on • d t h t sympathY distorts the 
wr t r' s art. B :t onl.Y plot of st rong ramatic 
Q u.al ty t1. P r hap 0 ron10 flavor are well 
pt i to obJ t tr a.tm nt , or t h , lack$ the 
mo tion r nt g ven the oth,er method. . . 
u.bJ t e treatm ut of setting humanizes 
1 t t b r tngs t into er d 0108 r relations with 
t h tere, h shtens itl! EIIlotlonal -valu'ea and 
r " more ot th a t hor t s per sonality. The 
o bJ 0 v t h "b t r perapect1 ve., is .more 
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ola 8 0 n ton , and 0 n has a c rtain ironical 
r a1 om t h t on enj 0 v41 n on f eels pessimistio •.. 
It 18 Bort of gu ant e that t he ' author has plas-ed 
no tr oke th th truth. In the types of story 
1 thou.t strong ohar t r inter at t h e method is 
\.leU ll¥ obJ ot v • 
S v r t rmin ' t h e relative amount 
o t ep to b g1 ven to setting in a 
p 
tor 0 
n looal1t 
eto ¥ rst t ho muoh is actually needed 
z :tlon? 
ng 11 
: urallY, in the CEts'e of 
rote historical periods , : 
, nov 1 "00 pt10nal n 'ba.ckgrounds, 
8t ot tore gn lit or fantastio 1m. inary places, 
mu. 
oont po 
nough to 
Th , 
ett than f or a familiar 
a v ry few strokes are 
so nee 
m .. oh at'tentlon can b given to setting , 
.tho :t bor ng th r a r? This d penda upon three 
t n 
·0&0 gro . 
t on th 
11 in 
nt r1n 0 novelt or be tyor the 
t r1eJ., t h e 0108 ness of' it s lnt egra.-
r 8t of the story, and the author's 
soript! ve . effect s. If the t: 
o . tin to At is s premelS relevant and ' 
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s i gn! 1oant . and is pr nt d by a variety of methode,.. 
1 t should nga..: the rea r t s interest.. The mechani-
c an t h oausal set t i ng s oan not be dispensed 
with , but 
just fy t h 
cor t1 ve and i nt nai va backgrou.nds mLlst 
no . b t heir 'effectiveness. Tlie _ 
re ~ rt s l nt r t 1s t he final test. 
How sho t he ett ng of a story be distribut-
d? One n tu.ral t n no is to mass it at or near 
t h b S nn " nit ettlng makes possible a 
01 on an witt at on t hereafter. It 
1 n o :t 8 th ton of th . narrative from the very 
o Ltt. et . 00 an at nweph re stories prao~lcall.y 
h ve t o b 1n th 8 tting , for t heir foros, 1s much 
1 •• n 1t t h x- :r . e mi sled i nto expecting 
o plot or nant oharaot ers, or if he t nes ..... 
h a nd to t h e 'fIro ot1onal pitoh. 
nat t h 8 vant s ot initial setting 
at n 8 t h at aot t hat m~ readers dislike 
a o pt 1n oS and never get past one if it 
1,0 0 8 l ong or oonnnonplaoe. The author has to take 
h 
bro 
mo at point pleas re and stab their spirits . 
s 
t or 1 t hey will refuse to wade thrOUgh 
. 8or1pt1on . Conseqntl¥ it is safer 
to d 
86. 
upon e ting in . olution, rather 
t han mISS . B 8i 8 , Pitkin S 8 it is not a 
g oo1. plan t o p 1 all you.r piotur s in a. heap at the 
, 
b g1nn ng ot book an 1 a,v th r eat of it as 
b e 8 1 tor , the most magni-
. 
-1 0 nt plot of the 8 ttlng , oro ded , let Us 8~, 
nto th op nins par r ph. will h i ght en the t single 
t ot. oh 1 8 t nt than a hundred little 
gnitloan g 
d 100 13' p 
, s.k,y , an brook soat t er-
hal landsoape. tt !I 
It 1 P ohologioal fao, .. that descript ions 
bring r""'~ l ll "",r to t he :f"at1S limit of attention 
mor Q okly than &1\Vthing 'else . t unrelated oolumns 
ot r 8 . T r son 1 t t t hey t .both memory 
n n :t on r 1rer l.Y. Tln.e detail reallY 
00- np , t they ha.ve t o be giv n s~parate-
l~ in .t orr; the r ader t n must eel' each in .. 
mind fro f irst to 1 st, oorrect ... hiB .imagined pictur 
8 r t m , . nd f1nallY try to fUse the scattered 
bit i nto ole. Tkeref'o re a. long desoI:iption must 
p p 1 tronglY to humor , anotion, or the sense of' 
b in or r to hold attention. 
Tb. tr b 
y1 1 a t 1 to 
aeQ o th 
setting is v ~Y . flexiblet it 
otio gradation, as in T~e ­
ath , wh re ea.oh ne ment ion of 
th w om olook an th blood-red light is more . 
1mpr 881 v t n h last Here are t he final sen-
t no 8: n 'An. t h l1f of the bony clock went out 
87. 
ith th :t of th 1 at of the g • And t he flames .50f 
th tr po 
R 
th 
th 011 
th orn t 
b ond nto 
11 t 
tr 10 010 
An kn as and Deca¥ and the 
. t ble om1nion' over all." 
tting helps to h eight en 
of or • In Th Cask of Amontillado 
r ntero by a gha.stly esc:tiption of 
ro 
toh 
b th 
ith h an bones , a.nd the ' reo .as s 
nt r or ohaine his ene~. Kip-
of C1 r prepares us for the 
80ript 0 S 0 famine , ro ught, 
n ohol r . In 'r "s little marvel of compret.-
10n. Tk T 
ot th 
ng 0 th do bt , the bloo d-red disk 
on t It to be an omen that the 
morro ' .. b ttle 11 s strous e 
Th stor naturallY devotes more 
p to t 1ng reo s to it more frequentlY 
th oth r t t orte • G nera.llY its cl~sing 
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p r h r or eett ng . The dr amatio story 
ally otton or oharacterisationi' f or 
th , ngl f at t I should be made prominent at the 
n • 
land un " ha v ry lit tle action. 
It op ns with top es of Betting , then adds two 
mor ot' 
h 
J at WhY Lo 
tting and oharaot ri .sation;. in the 
th rare f'1 ve p~es that eDqllain 
B marr ing Joe; it oloses with 
a p m r roph as . h r peao f'Ul Ii fe as an tt t.1!n_ 
0101 t r nun '.. Almost heJ.f of t he spaoe is given 
to a tt1ng . but not too muOh, f or it is treated ith 
1 0 au. h or. 
p 0 g van to lioit setting -vari es b e-
twa n on p roent and bout thirty percent of the 
Impl tting can not be so meatSured. In 
100 oolor s r l 8 and storie of dr amatized land-
5 ap th ratio of esor1ption to narration 1 s oom-
p 1 r g e", 
Sino th setting B distinotLY a subordinate 
e1em nt in th sto ry, one shoUld strive especially to 
8 0 r lat1a .eoonomy 1n handli ng it. This princi-
pl dDt 0 danan B t he rigid exolusion 0 f the ir-
r 1 v t, ~he nh 
alao th d. 1 'b 
nio • and th 
oh tor th 
89 .. . 
n ftaotive, but 
u.pr EmeJ.y ohar aoO' 
t r18t10 and t oro b1 • e good 18 av r t he enemy~ 
it br vity t h e ahort-story o ft. b at . 
mor than 
trLlotu.r 
B 0& o 
other form of ot on sho~d have 
rt otlon. --1I1JI1D1 tr¥ , ,harmony, stylistio" 
p r f tlon. Lta'" Dlpl 0 'ble unity and 8 1ft oompact -
n 88 '1 v no room tor 1 surely esq s and desarip-
t one ~ t 0 no vano _ th 0 ntre.l ~ u.rpoae of the 
to • 
T t r at in eour1ng 'art at1a eoonoII\Y is 
p r at tiv :tion. Tlt rit r ohoos _8 his oentraJ. 
tt at . • 1 _ ng oh act r t that oharacter t s ohief 
t r t. th it -on, th and t he tone- ' 
re at 0 or ro 10 , h orous or elevate, pa,saion-
tot oh ct. hen he deoi d 8 hat kind 0 f setting 
11 e 0 re nhana thee ffe te. Of oourse, 
t h hol prooe s .of or tion be unco neoious1.Y 
a lot! v ; on do thee things by i nstinot · wi th-
o t an lYeie t all .. But the oonscio a prooess 
18 th onlY eort that 0 be pro f itably discu.ased. 
A h va alre not ed , one principle 0 f 
artistic conomy i8 t o make a single detail serve 
several purposes . Desoription f rom t he point of 
view of a character is more eoo nomic t han descrip- ' 
go. 
t ion f rom t h author ' s point o f vi ew , f or it ai ds " 
both setting d ohareoterieation, and may also be 
more vitallY related to the next. plot s tep. Dialogue _ 
mas be highlY' conomio J if' it not onlY reveals the 
speak rs and a1 e the plot , but also i mpli es the 
setting qy the oharaoterist i o .t ~ns of speech, the 
r f r no to th sooial mi lieu, and by its general 
spiritual t mosphere . Even bi ts of es as-like com-
ment m~ have their plao e if t he author has the 
shr ewd or oharming humor Whi oh throws' a floo d 0 f 
light on a tuat1on. TJte mo st subt l e fo~ of' artist-
10 oonolQ,Y i perhaps, t one color. Tl1le very qua.l~ty 
o t th otlon and the abr upt ener gy or s eeplng 
maJ et3' of the sent eno e rb.Yt hns determine the effeot 
o f a d orlpt 1 v passage a.s much a.s t he i a.eas pre-
s ent d . TR sound ehouJ.d re-enforoe t he sense, for 
rea era are unoonsciouslY i nfluenced Qy t he emotional 
ooloring and the audit ory values of what they read. 
Impressionism 1s r eallY a. form of artistic .' 
eoonoID¥ . To desoribe, a t hi ng not by its phYsical de-
tail b t b th e f 01 - - t h 
gl. 
otional impres s ion 
the 1 v e to e ve t he r d r t h la-bo.r of re-
m r na an 0 bining detail s and dedu.cing the 
e t to h It. Impr ea loni sm t iJnulates his 
low ' f 0 
1 ve . t per f eotly free . Mar-
esor b ng Hel n of Troy o f fer 
good 111 t r :t on. 
. 
this th ! 0 th :t 1 unQb ed a t housand 
'h' 't topl to r 0 Ilium?" !! 
mo r n t" . , re ing the sa lines ,.: . 
oo~r h most b aut iful faoEt t hey ' 
00 ne . Th 1m g ght differ greatl.Y, but 
o th ¥ i n spi t of the most i t emized acoount 
t t t o amp 1 on, rig es, and bea.r-
ing J Lan it Co l desorib ee s 
th m tho ot mpr e sion! d 11ustra.t as the re-
8 t . T ., story d Ie with a Trappist monaat ery in 
south rn nt ak.V t trang bit of medi aeval Europe 
1, r n plant . 1n mo r n ./1m r ic • 
tt ' Somet1m s urlng the long summer dag s I walk 
o h r 
nt11 t 
po 
l on an 11 f or ho ura under t hia tree 
nfl no of t he p l a.ce have c ompletely 
m. an I 1 wroughtp t o the point of 
eort ptio ~ (Th v 
g2~ ' 
k y to th impressioni at t s '" 
m tho • T r t ot th p ss e 18 the resulting 
lmpr ion. ) fll a n tlon of a ohill aomes over l 
m • • • T .. no long r to e.rm tlle pale cro ss 
on th th g r t drifting iThite clouds .. 
e n & eh1v r t m s tho~ uplifted snow- . 
OT r my h a ••• Everything be-
to m -- tool J oold. The bleak and 
lv . I cowlss 
a;1on ot p r p tual w1nt er. It 
stor r It s from. the con-
ohill a 0 tioism and the ardent 
o monk tull 0 the passion to Ii va a, . 
f ~ tmosph re storie na.turallY make 
r sioni tio de oription, for an 
ot ft at is their na.tural goal. 
B :to it wo 1 obvio l..Y b out of plao -in the detect~ 
1 V1 or or th psdo- 0 entitle "j'a,rn", where 
tt t r latio detail. 
Cond n atlon 1 of oourse , a. large, factor in 
artistio oonOJn¥. dUoLng a paragra.ph of descrip-
ton to 
it.o 
plot 
08f ohoo lng the non tha.t contains . 
v e, th verb .. that both act s and 
th on ail that reoalls a dozen others J:i 
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th pi th t or i ur of speech that paints a whole :.; 
b ckgroun 
v 0 
wo r 
1 
t 
that 
' ro n 
n 0 
t 
Ho 01 
, th 
t t not 
f h r 
nn 1 
th a s ingl stroke ,--these are the de-
eome short-stories marvels of brevityv 
• 
n ' 
th 
H re are a few examples of stro ng 
at Cllre ith the fewest possible v. 
B r on th ve of Christmas dE\Y , 
a allo 'a nest to the rocky,J en-
1 nt re oapl. tala of Table mo ntain,. , 
1 " t <I II I, ( Set ing by simile. Hart e's ;...: 
to S mpson ' s Bar. ) 
s ! the happy v c '" t ! Hal-berds ~ 
prisons where they put 
. n; no are . n If ( Sett ing by sug-
tory t The Pope's Mule. ) 
to non t h ere a flat as a 
oal l e ~S~~· t,:., . of 00 urse . • • • . • • • va 
h t t couldn 't get after us with anything 
ro 
bloo dho~.u .. .... 
o some lackadaisical 
a diatribe or t 0 in the WeekLY 
t .ft ( tting by humorous simile and 
ton. O. H nr fa The Ransom of Red Chief.) 
ho 8 
long , 
iokn 
d 
"0 1 L as a tall , solid, ugly , . well-bricked 
• • • her the f ront door stood op en all dag 
the womankin sat on the steps , talking of 
s and d th and the cost of thing s." (Select-
t 1 an uggestion. Morrison t s On the stairs t , 
t of or realism. ) 
" n o~e the oholera f rom al l four corners of 
t h co a.s . • • It a.s a re and hea.v audit t for 
th 1 v r 10 an needed a Ii t t Ie breathing 
po · r th torrent of cheap life should flood it 
. n Th oh11 r n of immat re fathers and undevel-
op hr ma no r sistanoe. If " (Concentrated 
oonm nt, 
t 
( 
flo 0 
thout Benefit of Clergy.) 
as int end d this e llblime spectaole, 
oetry, po· red from Heaven to earth?" 
.oonlight . ) 
All n tefs In Our Town desoribes the 
00 tt1n lar elY through humorous epithets: 
r ra. h; I "he Happy Hoppers"; "the Amal-
-hol er ' Union"; It he Cold-nosed Whist 
"the howling derv~shesn. 
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A gr eat part of what has b een s aid abou.t theh . 
sett inJ o f t h e s hor t - story applies also to t h e tale, ; 
t h e novel , and the novelet te. But t here are some 
di fferenoes in treatment owing to t he stricter 
arohitectonics of t he short-story, its swiftness, 
compr ession , rigi d uni ty , and concentrated emphasis 
o n the t si ngle e ffect t. 
Th e tale is loo ser and simpler in strLlct ure 
t han t he short- story. Consequently, its setting is 
le s s oraa,nl0 and re veals l es s motivation. T1u.e amount 
and t r eatment o f the background \~l::a.l mss depend 
as muQh upon i t s separate b eauty and interest as 
upon its r eenforo ement of i no i dent and character. 
I r ving t s Rip van Wi nkle 'and M.aupassant t s The Neck-
laoe a r e cha r act er istic of t he t wo sorts of setting 
teohnique . Th is passage f rom one of Irving's letters . . , 
sums up his t h eor y and praotise as to story-writing. 
, "Fo r IDS' part I cons i der a story merely as a 
f r ame upon which t o s tretch t he mat er i als; it is the 
play 0 f t hoQght and s entiment and language, the 
weaving in o f characters lightly, yet expressive~ 
d.ellneated ; t h e familiar and f aithful exhi-bition of 
so nee 1n oommon li f e; and the half-conoealed 'vein 
of humor that is often plasing through the whole,--
thes e are among what I aim at t and upon which I 
f elicitate myself in proportion as I think I s'U.oceed." 
No contrast with this leisurely plB3 of varied 
e f feote Brander Matthews' theory of the short-story,. 
" ••• The short - story must do one thing. only, 
and it mu t do this oompletely and perfeotlY; it. mUst 
not loiter or dig ress; it must have unity of act,ion, 
unity 0 temper , unity of tone, unity of color, unity 
of eot.; and 1 t must rigidl,y' exclude everything 
t h :t mi ght interfere ith its singleness of intentio1n. n 
• 
One need only read these two passages to under-
sta.ll the fundamental differenoes between the 'ahon'-
story and the ta.1~ . Th.ey are perhaps equ,allY va.1u.-
ble forms of fiction; but. the point ' is that they 
ork for different effect ' . A writer must be able 
to dieting sh between stoty mat erial that should be 
made into 8. ta.le and that which fits the short-story 
form . T:he style of t he tale tends toward that of 
t he familiar eS883" , while the style of the sh~rt-
tory verg es t . pon that 0 f the drama. Since a t aJ.e 
n s no complication of plot, ,the ,setting is less ;:; 
aloe ly r la-ted to the action. Since it seeks 
vari ty an spontaneity rath er than conscious in-
tensity , it may admit more essay material and 
p reonal oomment . 
T e difference between setting in the short-
in 
story an s ttlng the , novel is larg ely a matter of 
s cop . 80m settings are too vast or complex.. .. for 
th short- tory; others are too loca.lized and slight 
tor th nov 1 . A short-story or a aeries of short-
o ,Joan rprod oe fai thfUllY t he life of a sma.ll 
o ty or the intl ance . of a single historical 
V nt pan the li f e of a na.tion or reproduce a hist-
or oal period. 
T nov 1 is better adapted , also, to the stud,y 
o oont porary soaia1 p roblema, -- questions of 
pol tio , r ligion , ad cation , marriage, race and 
o T hort er form has no room for proYing a 
it m at assume its premises arbitrarilY at the . ' 
o .. Th novelistic breadth of treatment is 
n or the oonvi nci ng presentatiol!- of ~nati tution-
a1 1i 8, -- the oh rch~ the goverrnnent, the astounding 
, 
o lnanolal operations in modern dB3's. In 
like manner, it affords bett~r opportuniti.es to in~ 
t erpret li f e f rom the naturalistio point of vi eN, 
whioh oonsiders.man a.s shaped by envir()nment and bio .... 
lo gio .. ,la.ws, like the rest of the animal kingdom. 
T}!te foroes at work a re too slow, too impersonal, t 'oo 
vast I.to be handled easilY within the limits of five 
or t n thousand wo r ds . Hardy t a great novel, Tess of 
• 
the d ' Urberv1:1les is more natura.listic than any of 
his hart "tories. Ho vel', Maupa.ssant suo~ds in 
, 
patting .. grea.t deal of naturalistic material into 
Futile Beauty (La. Bea.ut e Inutile). When l'llIitura.1ism 
. . . 
app ear in a ehort -story , it is liable to be "eo di-
reot and oonoent r ated as to be repUlsi vee 
As the novel is either long'er or broa.der in . 
., oope than the Short-story-- dealing with many y ears 
ot it' hero t 8 life or with a broad So cial f' ield,,-
. 
it n 0 ssaril.Y has grea; .rrvari sty 0 f backgrounds. 
80 ,J long a oomposition woUld be inau;fferablY monotonous 
witho t this variety. Some of the ma.teri al in a 
nov 1 m&.Y' be al.moat episodio, introduoed. for contr#.st 
and relief'. , And only the orises will attain to the 
emotional intensity ot t he oharacter t ype of short-
story, for Sl1sta.1ned emotion 0);1 a. h1gh level is sel-
dOO1 po . 81ble , either in life or i n fict ion. 
Altho ugh ans single ehQtt-~tory. has a narrower 
r ang e o f setting t han a single novel, as a form of 
f iot i on , the short-story h as t h e widest range of all. 
Bliss Perry ' s ch apter . on t h e short-stoyy in Prose 
Fiot i on i s e sp eoia llY full and clear upon this point. 
One can no t do better t han to quoite him as to the 
esp e c ial opportunities o ffered by this form of 
f ict ion . 
"rn t h e brief t ale, t h en , h e m~ be dida.ctic " 
ithout weari ng hi s aUdienoe." 
" •• He oan pose pro blems without answering them." II 
'tHe begs to b e allowed to state his own pre-
mia 8 ••• and oo nsi ders it benea.th him to explain his 
mi r a cles . rr 
"Wha.t i s more, the l aws of brevity and unity of. 
e ffect compel him to omit,. in his portrB3al of life 
a nd ohar act er, lma.ny detail s t hat are unlo-vely ••• But 
were a novelist to take t he persona6es of those 
s t or i es and exhibit t h em as fUll-length figures, he 
wo ul d. be bound to tell more of the truth about them, 
unple as ant a s some of t h e details .wollld be." 
"Th e space limits of the short-story allow its 
author lik ewise to make artistic use of the horri"bla, 
t he morbid , and t h e dre adfUl-- subjects too poignant 
to g i ve any plea s ure if they were forced upon the 
attention thro ughout a novel. U 
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n ••• It allows a man to mak e use of the -vaguest 
a g estions , a delicat e symbolism, a ' poeti cv impress-
ioni sm, fancies too tenuo~s to hold in the stout 
t t~re of the novel . II 
From th very fact 0 f it s brevity , then, the 
short-story can ut ilize as setting what would be too 
slight , too didactio , too incomplete , too beautiful, 
too uglY , too antastic , too sYmbolic, too poetic, 
. r too vagu or a novel . A great deal more may be 
on th lYr c e ffects, with tone color, and impress-
10n 
th t 
As t h e ch a.racter short-story naturally deals 
ori oie in a li f e, the r amatic qUality may 
b v ry st rong . 
t h 1ik n 5 t 
at lay . 
Several criti cs have already noted 
en the short- story and t he one-
It 1s nter st i ng to compare a vol~e of short-
tori tr t ng as ' ngle co nity with a no-.,.e1 that 
o th am t h ing . ften the f ormer has the advant-
, or " t pr ant all t he phrases of the set-
ting s parate a d f lly yet the reader, as he pre~ 
gr s 
th t t h 
t ng. 
f rom stor to story, fills in from memory all 
p revio s stories have supplied of the set-.. 
In t h novel some phases of the local lif~ 
101 •. 
mas h ave to be omitte d, and in presenting others the _ 
order wil l depend upon the needs of the plot. Also, 
the r e 1 s a a.n~er t hat , t ak en as a whole, t he com-
munity l ife do es not fUrnish material for a strong . 
n ovel plot. Eith er completeness on dramatic unity 
ha.s to uffer. Mrs. Freeman t a Pembroke, a novel, is 
ooneid r d less suoo aaf'Ul. than her ahort - stories., 
She seens t o b tr e tlng her villageretoo aeriousJ$ 
h n eh 'mak s no vel o f t h eir doings . or oourse, 
t h nov 1 has oomp ns atlng a dvantages, but the series ..) 
o f r 1 ehort- tories off ers a gre opportunity 
t or n ib.t1ity and oorrelation in the treatment of 
bot h 8 t t1ng and oh araote.r. 
"The novel tt · differ f rom t h e novel Q~anti-
t not qualit ativelY . If It 1s a shorter , . 
stor t but t h e same kind of a story . . Co nsequent J..y it 
1 8 11k the no ve l in i llustrating more varied effects 
o f eett ng and a r at h er loo s er unity than the ahort-
story. It admit s of more fUll and l~felike ltreatment 
or oharact.er , espe cial lY of developing character, and 
o a e r l e s o f i ncidents with very different back-
g r Olln It ' T r gene • 8 A Lear of t h e steppes illustrat es - . 
t h r variety of t he novelette,. As there is 
1 s n ed of oomp ression, it may depend leas u.pon 
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eagg sted sett ing and t h e various devioes f or brevity . 
Jewlett t Little o vel s o f ItaJ..y have a pleasant , 
1 isu.rel,y rio~.ne8e ; the ba.ckgrounds are more fully 
labor t t han oUl be possi ble in the typical 
dr at10 short-story. Many magazines like novelettes ~ 
.. oh m e vi ed into t 0 or t hree comfort-
ble seotion o f short - story length, each co n.tain~ 
1ng a m rk d i ncident . 

